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ABSTRACT 
Research war carried out to m d y  the e&ct o f  humic wbnancq which are compounds 
thar control or affect impomt  rnvironmenlal proscsner, on the metabolic aclivitler of selected 
misroar~an~rmr A yeast and a bacterium with potential econarmc imponance were selected ar, 
test orgmkms Given the potential of peat in pollution canVol applications and in other p w m .  
humlc rubrtancn From this material were employed m ttun study Pb/j?a rhodozymo. a 
carolenold producing y e w  was used ar a rest orqanlrm The effect of different peat enractr an 
the growth &ad artaxanthin pigment producuon by P rhodo'yma was studied. Response Surface 
Methodology WM) was used to optimize the main aperamg conditions, fermentation time, 
temperature, and pH o f  media, for the cxperimcnts. At optimized p w h  conditions a -mum 
biomass producdvrty of9.52 g.L" war observed in peat hydmlyratc (PH, nan- modified peat 
hydrolyrate), whch was rigruficantly higher aver etha peat hydrolyrates tested (madilicd par  
hydralyrater) The modified peat hydrolyrates nudied were dchimmni~d peat hydrolyrate 
(DPH), peat hydrolyrate with humic substances removed (PHR) and ddciwnintsed peat 
hydralyrate wtth humlc substances removed (DPHR) The b i o m s  productivity maned with 
mn- modrfied pear hydrolyrarc was also rigDi6cantly higher tban rhat pmduced with yeast 
enract-malt extract (YM) broth Y M  broth, the m c h m  employed as control, pmduced biomass 
with the maumum astaunthin content (487 pg.i1) Amonq rhc differe:erent peat hydmlysater. PHR 
produced a -mum artaxanthin content of 474 ps.g-', which was significantly hiqher than that 
produced m the other peat hydralysa~er. The removal of humics contributed to increased pigment 
content Also, the rerulrr rndicated that peat biNmens promote the pigment produuion When 
hurmc acldr were added at different concentrations to YM broth, they affected the biomam 
cancentratton and yield ripXcantly. compared to conUol nrperimcnU with no humic acids 
Studies wcre conducted with four sualnr of Psrvdmomfluamcmr a bamnum 
cnolared hom perroleurn conuminated oailr, to find the dfeet of humic acids on the 
btadeyradation polcnt~al of Q O ~ Y C ~ C ~ ~ C  aromslnc hydrocarbons (PA-) There anaim bad been 
rha~vn ro degrade toluene and naphthalene The optimum g o d  p a r a t e r r  temperature, pH of 
medium md a.gitauoh were dammined by applying RSM. and degndatian md iw  wcre 
conducted at the optimized conditionr. Humis acids. the main component of humic rubamccr. 
from two sources (one irolated h m  par and the orhcrmpplied by Aldnch Chermeals) w e  
employed at conccntrationli be- 0 02 to 0 1 %. W&C comtrations were bh~bito'y to d l  
the Four organisms and no dcgradauon wrr obxmed. At lower consentratlom, degadatlon war 
observed. rhau$h some inhibition ofthc degradation wap l a  present. 
This (eseuch indlcaln that humic subrmscr have a definiuve e&a on the metabolism of 
rhe mcrobiai rpeeles studied. The findimp have implicatiom far be use of bumic mbrrancer- 
containing materials such iu pea and mil in biodegradation I b~orrmcdiation opnattons. Peat and 
1011 are sommanly employed 8s ruppon medium for biafilm devebpmcnt It appears that the 
removal of humic rubounces or hwnis acids from thcnc materials could rault b b a r  microbial 
degradation anion 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Objectives 
Wtth the recent devdapmenu in indusridktion and modunintioq nrrellvir~nmcm is fsrr 
deteriorating and heading towards an irreparable mte. To combat Ihk drcrioiontior, various 
preventive and rmrmat  meam are bek& ndoptcd. TheCmmmt of-tes tom h i u h  i manly 
clanaficd as physic* chemical and bldogical treauncnts. AU the different treatment methods haw 
their own benefits and timitntiom. 
Peat, the orsanic roil, is available in plenty in weral cwntrics amund the world, including 
Canada, the U S A. and Ruda. Due to its pmpcnia, peat has been cmsidmd as .a imponant 
resource in combating pollution pmblems Peat bas hem used as a column pack mtnirl in w e  gar 
and water syrtsms. Apm from the ability of peu to &orb and absorb contuainamr, peat 
carbohydrate content a l l o ~  the formation of bio6imr. B i o b  play an i m p o m  mle in the 
blodegrdation o f  contaminants (Martin. 1991) 
The mtenctlons of the campnmts of peat with micmarganims are not completely 
understood, as both pmmoling and intibitingeffau o f  pea ntnnr an micmbial meubclim have 
been reported (Kurter, 1963: Kusr o1.L. 1968). Those &Is have been mainly attributed to the 
presence of humic subsansa in pent (Mchuqhlin and Kuster. 1972) Hvnis sbJtances am pr-I 
in soil and redrments (Schoimr. 1978). lad theL c&n antbe roil micmbY pophior ,  which play 
a vital mvironmed role mch as in thedqdationdorgmic man- aad c o n e s ,  is not clear. 
The present audy w primvily r i w d t o  h e n a d c n m d  the mle o f M c  subslance born 
pear on tert microorgarism wth potmtial c~oaomic importance. To chis e6m. the carorenoid 
8 
producing yean Phf lo  rhodo-, and the bacteria P s r u d o m ~ J l ~ ~ ~ e m ,  isolated b m  
petroleum conmnated r i m  and able to degnde toluene and naphthalene. were selected 
The objesr~ves on for the pmcm study were 
a) Optimzation of fermentation condrt io~~ for madmum biomass produnion by P. 
rhodo~ma using Response Surface Methodology (RSM) in peat hydralysata (PH). debiturninked 
peat hydialysarer (DPH), peat hydmlysates wnh humic mbstanca removed (PHR), debiturnirued 
peat hydrolysata with humic subwanm removed @PHR) and Yeas  enran-Malt mrsct  broth 
0'7"fI. 
b) Comparison of biomass sancenmtian, yield, m d n  contenf pmtcih urbohydrate. 
ltpidr and ash contea ofP. r k d q m a  gavn in di&rcnt peat hydmlywes at apthnhed conditions 
C) Study ofthe e&n ofadded humic acids 1) mppiied by Aldrich Chemicals and 2) bolawd 
fmm peal, on the biomass pmduninty of P. rhodozymo grown in YM broth under optimized 
conditions 
d) Optimimon of fenncmatimconditionr for maxlmum biodegreation by the toluene and 
naphthalene deqrad'mg P ~ ~ d o m o m r f l o y ~ e x ~ ~  & grown in Hydmcmbon Deqrading Medium 
W J M )  
c) Study ofthe dfm ofadded humic =ids on the biod~gndaoon ofmlueoe and naphthalene 
by the four rtmnr of P.flounscem 
1.2 Humic Substances in tbe Environment 
Humic mbrtanm are present ubiquitously m the enwmnment. They are dimbuted 
abundantly over the eanh's mrfasc, occurring in almost all rmemial and aquatic envlronmcnu 
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Schnirrcr 0978) reponcd that 60 -70% of the hetatzl mil organic carbon 0-s in hvmic materials. 
The mle of humic rubruoca ln Ihc &n cyde IS arnajor s o m e  ofC00 and IS L rvbon m r w ~ %  
is very viral As a clau of campmds hmic s u b m c a  r epma t  qumtitatsely imponrnt 
lnrermediata in the rrminmliadon ofbtologically Rduced &on to C h  The genesis, pathways, 
chemcal urmpo~ition and cffcns on biota of humic substances u detailed funhn. 
1.2.1 Defmition 
There are numaour dehkiom for humic wbrtanrcq b a  t h e m d u d  d&itiom fmm 
roil science research ar rcponed by End rrol. (1988). we: 
Fulvrc act& arc the base-mncuble and d soluble portion of the mil or- mntn, 
while humre mi& represent the bare-sobhle and acid-~rolublc component. The W i o l u b l e  
reridus s called huntin. Other d&itiam require that humic subsanma be the a d  produa of a 
rpec~fic vandomlion pathway or a uniform coIIestion ofriogululy fanwd mde& 
1.2.2 Genesis of Humic substuoces 
HUMC ~ u b l a n c a  rise horn rhe ehmid and biological degradation ofplam d animal 
restdues and horn rymbaic anivitin of micmorg.nlmr. The pmducu thus farmed teod to 
associate into complex Weal srmsturu thpt are more sable tho the npniog mataids 
The d i i emt  hypothese about the formation afhumic s u b m a r  proposed by FclbccC IS 
reported by Schnilla (1978) are: 
(a) lklhcplmr ~I leaf ion hypfkds : F d o n s  o fp lm tiuves rubich are rrdsIanI to 
Membid dcgradatieh such u @ifid t i m e ,  are altered ody rupdcidfy in the soil to form 
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hurmc rubowccn. The naNre ofthc hvmic rubstances formed b suongly Muenced by the n s ~ m  
of  the original plant material During the h t  stag€¶ ofthe humificatio~ high molsular wight 
humic acids and hurmnr we formed These are subub~qunly degraded into fulwc acids and 
ulrirnately to CO, and HtO 
(b) The chemrcalpo~merizar~on hypothe~ns Plant materials are d-aded by mismbcn to 
small molecules which u e  the. wed by micsobu a. d o n  rnd energy mrsa The microbes 
syxtherire phenols and .mino acidr. which are rcaned into the m u n d i n g  avimnment when 
they are ondked and polymerired to humis rubsauces The wure of the original plant material 
has no effect on the type of humic substances that IS formed. 
(e) The c e l l o v r o ~ i r  hyparhes~s :W c  rubnnaca are pmduas ofthe autolysis o f  plant 
and mierobtal cells after their death The resulting cellulu debris (sugars, mno acids, phenols 
and orher ammatis compounds) conderucr and polymuizes nu Gee rrdluls 
(d) The mlmbidr)nfhes~s hypoth-srs : Microbes use plrnt usrue a. urban and energy 
r o u ~ e r  to syntherire iotcrceUulprly high-molcsulrr weight humic m s ~ a l s .  the microbes 
dle, there substances me released imo Ihe soil. Thus, high-molcwlar w igh l  subsIaoccs qrrsent 
the f i rs  srger of hurmficatiao. followed by emscellhmicrobial degradation to hudc acid. 
Fvlvtc asld and ultimately to COI and H20 
1.2.3 Possible precursors for bumic subsnnce formation 
AII biopalymcro, monomers or metabolites ofalge, micmorganirms or ~ ~ ~ ~ l w p l a n t s  
have the potemial ofbeing p-rs for beomkg b m i c  rubsauco. The choice Ofpotmtial 
precurParo is highly dependent on the formabn pnbways. Sioce borh coanrunivc ma 
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destructive pathways are porrsble for genesis of humic rubnanser, biopolymnr and their 
degradation products a n  all pamtial precunon and tbeir Wrelihood afbcsoming humic 
rubstances depends an their nactivityudec the enviromentrl conditions present (Enel or a / ,  
1988) 
The biopolymer prceunon include uncharacteri2ed biochemical compounds like diphatie 
polymers (vascular plant nrticlcs), apM fmm ligains, carbohydrates, pmlein and triglyccridn 
Choudhry (1984) reponcd the panicipation of 50 - 60 %of  carbohydrates. 1 - 3 %of  pmteinr 
and 10 - 30% of lignins and some phenolic compounds in the humificatxon process Cenain types 
of biopolymcrr like uronic acids, protein9 and some ligains have the solubility behaviovr dhurme 
substances ethour modification and thus mun be coaddned h w s  rubstance% Tbcsembaawes 
will contribute more t o d s  humic s u b s m a  w h m  remineral~ration ofbiochemicals is slow. 
The refractory biopolymen luvc a higher probability ofbecoming humic substwas, assuming 
that they naturally have or can be tramformed ta have the wired solubility behamour. Also the 
compounds that haw been modled p h y s i w  or chmicdy ard have become stabilixd to 
remindiriltion by micraarganirm, u might occur due to abiotic condematlonr ofmeubolites, 
are generally more likely to be incorporated tnto humic substances. The prneme of specific 
precursors m differraeovim-u m y  be due to rbei relative sub'iity ~ I I  the a n v i m m t  (End 
er 01,  1988) 
1.2.4 Possible pathways for humic substnnce formation 
Enel el 01. (1988) have repaned that both the comctive and d m c t i v e  @ w a y %  and 
biotlc and abiotic process* m y  contribute simultaneody towards humic subnvlur formation 
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Thus the humic substance formation is nor a linear, uridirenional. stepwiK pathway, and there s 
no unidirccuonal pprsunor-produb dationship bmMm humic and filvic acids, whish are 
components of hvmic subrtansu. 
The chemcal ~tnrcture ofbiological prcswnon may inIlumse pathways for humic 
substance famation Highly re6acto1y compounds like polyehylrne biopolymen would have a 
hi& probability of forming humic rubruncer d imly  or wih a slight modification. Carbohydmter 
and proteins might be too liable to persist as humic mbubRancer but their highly readve 
de~radauon produce could reset rapidly aith 0 t h  monomn or humic rubruncn. Lignins, 
dependrng on the e n v i r o m t d  wnditiow c a  e i t k  be convened dirmly imo humicsubuancn 
or yeld ~ndtvidual phenols which readily coodense to form humis rubnancn(Choudtuy. 1984) 
Environmental canditians alro &en the rduive impanace of diinent processu 
Photoehermcal condensations are clearly favoured more in h e  sea su& layers than in the roil. 
Biotic processes usually dominate humic m b m c e r  formarion in aerobic roib with high microbial 
anivrty Miemorganirm remove the Imble biochemicals &by mulring in a Cnncenh~ted 
refractory hum= mbruncn. However at the m e  lime m&lita may be formal which have 
the potential to mcr b~otically or abiotically with w 4 s i n g  compounds, pormbly making them 
more re6anov (Enel el al., 1988) 
1.2.5 Molecular  weights, elemental composition, components a n d  functional 
groups o f  humic  substances 
Malenrlarwdghtr of hvmic submnc~~ usually range h m  a few bundrrd to Several 
mill~oos The major elcmenw prprmt in the hvmic subaanm ue carbon (C), hydmm (H), 
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rutrosm (Nh d f u r  (S) and oxygen (0) (Chaudiuy, 1984) The major componcntr ofhumis 
N~I~~CES are the humis and fuhric mdr which are di imt iated b d  on their solubility in acid. 
Wherem bath the humic and Yvic acids dissolve in alkali ralutioq humic acids precipitate on 
acidification (i.e) imalubic in acid. Thc third u t e m  h t i o a  p m m t  in the humic ~ubst-s is 
called humin 
Muller-Wcgener (1988) categorired &e of humic subnancco into: 
a) Parent w b w c c r  b) L s s  well defined humis substance 
a) Parent subtsnra : well-defined chemicai compounds, which are tnnrdormed by 
humficarion into humic s u b x m a  Two type to be dininguished : 
I )  Prtmovpmenl mbsmes. which arc compovads ofaromuic charmer and reactive, and 
2) Secondnrypmenl subst-I, which are linLed to already fonned humic m b w c s  and thm 
lncorparated rnto their suucNre. loring their individuality 
b) Eumic rubslpnclr which am Ilu well defined can be sub-divided into 
I )  kmne ocrdprennmrr. rubsums w i n g  to humic acids by h u d u t i o n  with high d n I y ,  
2) humic nerds, acids with a relatively high d i l i t y  and dxninn reactivity. and 
3 )  hummer, the find products ofthc humification wilh law mt i v i t y  and high stability 
Muller-Wegrner (1988) d e h d  fulvic asids as the special Man of  humic rubnanccr 
which a soluble in acids and b w .  
The raogs deleznenDl s m m t  as rcponed by S & I m  (1978) for humic Md Yvic 
acldr are, 
HA C - 5 3 . 8 - 5 8 7 % , 0 = 3 2 . 8 - 3 8 . 3 % , H = 3 . 2 - 6 2 % , N = 0 . 8 S = O . l - 1 . 5 %  
FA C=407-506%,0=397-498%,H-3.8-7.O%,N=09-3.3S=O1-3.6% 
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The major oxygen-containing funnional gmupr in humic rubaansu are the urboxylr. 
hydroxyb and carbonyis 
1.2.6 Interaction of bnmic substances with biological systems 
The possible interanions of humic rubnancn wi~h bbta cur be clarsilied imo NO &inn 
saregones Frrrr, the intactions where the organism intrracting are affected dimly, re. humc 
subnames an as anive agents and affect spci6c biocbrmical intnaslionr. Second, i nd im 
effenr, by their interaction with 0th- abiotic system, like pesticide or heavy metals, and may 
pare some effects Table I I deplnr an ovaall chemcal and biological pmcerru dh?ned by 
humlc ~ubaanca  nd their posiuve and negative impans (Petaoq 1991) 
l.t.6.A Direct Effects 
1.1.6.1 Participation ofbmmir rubrtamca in ~eo rbcmiu l  ydu 
Humic rubnansu aniwly pnrticip~tc in carbon ad nitrogen cycles. As far as carbon cycle 
IS concerned, humic acids ncn r d i m  iducnce on soil micmorganism. Soil organic matter hap 
a carbon content of about 50%, and ~ is relatively ruinant to microbial d~ada t ion .  Whcrw 
rhc mount of d o n  available for dcgndation by mimk (1.5 x 10'' I) is high, the rnte of 
desradation mourns to only 2-5 x 10' t.yesil. Soil organic mann &sting in slightly degnded 
na t e s  not available as a urban source, neither can it's dcpdation prcduns be u t i W  by 
microbes The main carbon s o w  for soil microbes is liner, ofwhich more b n  50 x lo9 1 . W '  
is minereked (MuUer-Wcgener. 1988). 
IS 
Nitrogen a deasivc intluence on growh prproseuer bdng a mlnonuuimt The r e l e e  
of nitrogen. due to degradation of humic rubrtanscr induce more intensive gmvnh in 
microbes and stimulate p l a t  li. Nimgen A- from humic substances is decided by the made 
ofariosrn binding in the humic mbntances (Miller-Wegmer. 1988). 
1.2.6.2 E l k t  of  hunic rubrumca on plant growth 
The peneuauon of high molnuhr weight humis substances into the plant m~mbnne l i i  
their interactton. For instance, it is very udnkdy For a humic rvbnamc ofmokmlar weight 
100,000 to enter a root unhindered. Nwmhelcrs, *e transfa of humic substances into the plant 
qmerns poulble Small pamcles such as hvmic add prreunan or humie acids manage to 
penetrate into the plam membnaer and build up a new equilibrium of humic mbaanca in the 
cell 
Drfferent effests ofhumic acids on plant COWL! as summari2ed by Midla-Wegem 
(1988) is prereotedmTable 1.1. Rembek(19M)) obaervedand reponed gmvnh inlmgIhofroou 
of wheat whell t m e d  with humic acids dolone, as d l  as with awns. The -n war. amtbuted 
to the audnoid nature of the acids. 
Fulvic acid, a fornpsnent of humic mbsmcu. hst b a n  reponed to initiate root in higher 
plaots and time culnuer by Schniun acd P o ~ p n  (1967). PNovic (1982) has ~ p o n e d  
gibberellin k c  effect e x 4  by humic acid& when bypocotyl test was dcmoostrated with green 
pepper m water culture. Smdies by Vaughaner 01.. as rrponed by MtiUff.Wegaer (1988), 
showed an xo-c in cell elmgnim ofexdled root regmenu of pea seedlings, whm mated 
with low conmvptiom of hvmic adds (up to 50 ppm). 
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1.1.6.3 ELc t  of humir subunra on micnog.nbmr 
The study ofthe cffm afhumic mbstanccs on micraor&m hlo a l w p  been of 
mteren, a the activitia ofmicroorgmismt present in the aoil and aquatic environment ue 
definitely tnfluenced by thee mbsmcer There has b m  contradtnory reponr abwt the cffecu d 
humc substances on microorganim and romc of the repons as summarind by Maller-Wegener 
(1988) is presented in Table 1.2 
Kuneter (1963) ob-d mtibactaial prop&$ ofhumic ennm onExhwtehia 
coh, Bocrllur mbn8 and C!dmpwmm. in the form of inhibition mncr when pprdim d e d  
in humc substances were placed in r p d  plate. SNdies on the cffm of humic rububstmccr on 
the rerp~ration and growth ofCmdido ufilts by McLoughlin and Kuna (1972), revelled that 
there were no effects, neither inhibitory nor stimulatory, was a a e d  by the hvmic rubnanca. 
Humc wtdr were observed to intnact with the cell walls ofMiemrnMl~ hrm and 
prevent them fmm disruption by lyqme(P8ug and Ziabmq 1982) Humif acid9 wen added 
a1 concenVationr of up to 500 ppm in groMh mcdim afM. l u fw  It was found that humic acids 
had no inhibrtory cifm on the growth, and a comidmbk d-e in the conECRTaIion ofthe 
incorporated humie acids idr o b m d  d m  lyroqme was incwporafed inlo the wdiw it 
inflicted no effect on the KU wall ofM. b t a s .  This resistance oftheM. hfms ceU wall for 
dirmption was attributed to the h a a n i o a  of thepbeaolic compmerts ofhumic acids with the 
sell walls. The addition ofmolesulpr taction3 of humic subnances at a concentration ofup to 30 
mg L-'. to the oummt solution has been nported to mult in M increase in the rmmber afroil 
rmcroarsmsmo a w e  wittin a pPnicvlpr physiolatjd gmup m a ,  1985). 
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Table 1 .  I Overview of chemical and biological processes ar e&ncd by humic mbaances and 
thetr pooittve and negative i m p m ( P c l m q  1991) 
No Mechanism Positive Nqative 
I Protomuon MI as a weak buffer L o w s  pH 
2 Panicle f o d o a  Cootributes mur S t a m  DOC 
3 Complexation More available or toxic Less available or toxic 
4 Surfanant Improves prm~abilityDecreaw permeability 
5 Metabolism As acarbas rowcc As a toxicant 
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Table 1 2 Effects of humic acids on plmr md microorganinns (Mullcr-Wcgenn. 1988) 
on plant growh on micraorgmims 
Increase o fh ioms  production Mctnbolitc 
Increase of nem elongation Co-mctnbolile 
Increase of root fomtion Indoleacetic asid like molecule 
lnnuense of organogcncsir Detodbation agmt 
Cyrokini~likc activity Regulaor of mcmknne pmcabiity 
Ihbition of indole asdc acid oxidve Decoupler oxidative pharphorylatian 
lncreasc of phosphate activity Respiratory catalyst 
lnhibiuon of peroxide activity 
lnhib~tioo f phosphotyle activity 
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Humm ~ b r t a n c n  m e  observed to induce a change in metabolism in cenin 
microananisms thereby allowing them to pmldi a t e  MI Nbstrates which they could not u d i  
previously At concenmatiom above 30 m8 L-' inhibition was obwrved Similnrly. (ulvis adds at 
concentratioor of up ta appraxinutely 50 mg L " appeared m have a mom pmnovnd  
phyndo&cal effect than humic acids 
Bactenc~dal effcn of h m ! ~  acids hsr bcm mponcd by Harrm eta!. (1981) on 
Srnphylococnrr oureus and Senoti(~m(~c~seem Adftsial HA's polymerized b m  caecbol or 
hydmquinone were used in this w d y  Exposure afS marcexens to humk adds (fmm catcchol) 
at I00 ppm concentration caused up to 95 % monality, but neither species tolerated soneenowion 
of ~ U M C  acids (from hydroquinme) high- than 30 pg d' Manin eta;. (1990) sNdied rhe &I 
of humic and fulvic acids isolated %om peat onthe biomass pmductivityofScydidium 
ncrdophilum The results revealed nimulatory Hcsu by humic acids up lo a concenrstiar, of 0 2 
% at pH2. followed by a dedioe at highermcmuadonr. At pH 8. IJE hegrowth w ~ l  found m be 
stimulated up to 0 4 %level of hvmic acids. Fulvic ad& showed 8 d-e in biamars 
productivity with lname in c~menuatiors at bath the pH tuted, lie. 2 and 8. 
Several studies conducted with peat arractr as substrate far microbial gmwh have 
reponed increased biomass pmdunion compared to the syrthetic medium. Humic sububnancu 
preomt in the pcar ermar .re deawd durjsg Lendd hydmlydr process Some of the org.nirau 
which showed Nch nimulatory && WCR Aw011Ca%pIz7iI (Math and B d q ,  1985). 
Cmdtdo ur;l;s (Quierry r t  d., 1979; Chang 1985). P l s l l r n ~ ~ ~  curnotus (Manu-Tawiah and 
M m i ~  1987). Scy11111rdrum oci+hilum (Mutin r t  d, 1990), P W a r h o d a y l M  (Msnincr aL. 
1993. Viquezand Manin. 1998a) 
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Coater rr ol (1998) have reponed isolation of anaerobic microorgatism belonging 10 the 
family Geobaeieraecae capable ofrcd~cing humic acids fmm I varien, of e n v i r o m t s  like lake 
red~mencr, pnrtine and wn land sediments and marine sediments. All the isolates rwne found to 
oddoe acetate with highly purified soil humic acids as the role elecvon acceptor Benr a1 oi. 
(1998) have repaned about same iron-reducing baneria to reduce humic acids and some low- 
molecular-waghr qumoaa. The organism studied, Pmpion~bmterim~eud.weichn. 
Lncr~,hocrllzrr Iocttr and EnIermocas cecorum all shifted their fermentation pattems to more 
oudired products when humis acids wsc presmt. Thnr Sndingr indicated tbat these fnmcming 
bacteita in addliion to irerrrduaio~ am capsbk of &ning decmns fmm anpKabic 
ox~dationr m ~ U M C  acids towards iron redunion. 
A comparative I N ~ Y  on the antiviral propenies of humic acidr against humic-acid-lie 
polymers on herper rlmplex virus lype 1 (HSV-I) was c a n d u d  by Klocking and Helbig (1991) 
They observed moderate antiviral miviry exhibited by the humic acidr at a minimum cffecwe 
concenoation of20 pg.r&'. 
1.2.6.4 Ellcrl of hurnicrvbrtanredam emrmu 
The dlffermt ~nflucncer of humic ~ b l m c c r  on biolagisd systems are ultimately on the 
metabobm, thus they am related to the interaction of humic rubstanses on mrymes. 
The $%era1 interaction afhumic rvbrunca with enzymes as summarized by WUer- 
wegene, (1 938) are 
I) Humlc subnancco and ~arymer interm d i d y .  Binding mcshvl im 6nm admrptive 
or nearic effects to atomic bands (e.g.. an acid amide or cnu linkage). Humis Nbrtancer we not 
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only able to modify the active centre by changing the quaternary or tertiary strumre o f  the 
enzyme promo but can also act dincrly on zheactrve dtes 
2) Humic rvbrtances comprise a multitude o f  different mcrures and do nor have a single 
molecular wetght Therefore, some humic molecules mny ad u analogous wbnrates and d i  
rhe eqvilibrrum d t h e  enzymatic reaction. 
3) The catLon exchange properties o f  humic oubrtanccr d t  in h d o n  o f  bivalmt catioru 
often used as cofacton for e q m a t i c  catalysis or for stabilization o f  the s t ~ m c e  ofthe pmtcin 
molecule This leads to the indirect interanion ofhumis on the micmbid gmwth 
Studies by Mate el of. (1971) revealed IhaI the parent humic acid and their three franiom 
used tn the study by them affected the indolucnisacid (IAA) axidarc Mem. Earlier studies by 
Malo showed no c&ct by the ash ofbvmic acids on the same a r y m c  syr tan  POug and 
Zlcchmm (1981) have reported inhibition of m a l a  dehydrogwe fmm pig hem mifochondria 
by a number o f  humic acids emacted t o m  dimreat lypu ofroil or prepared syuhically The 
mhbitorr were found to be compctitivc to both r u b m t u  ofthe fonvard d o %  whereas 
rnhibirron is of rhe &ed type wifh NADH in !be reverse maion The m d y  sonduded tbaI the 
effects were due to the formatton ofNAD' and humic acid complex 
Kubler (1988) reported the anticbombin like acuviry by humic acids A nmng inhibition of 
the intr~nric pathway of blood coagulation wu observed with the addition o f  even 10 pg o f  hurmc 
acid to 0 I d citrated plannr An &a on the uariosic coagulation vrtem was obtsined only 
after addition of mare than 30 pg p a  0.1 ml plarmq and was conhned to a slight increase in 
coagulation rrme Humic acid at w m m t i o m  above 40 pg p a  0.1 ml plasma a d  like an 
anr~thrombih by m n w  o f  mddm inactivation ofthrombin. 
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1.2.6.6 Indirect effecb 
lndirecr effects of humic mbstanscr on biota intluemce g r o w  or other manifestations not 
ar an anive agent, hut by incracting with other chemia  
1.2.6.5 Bindins of rn ru l  ianr lo  humic substanen 
Many afthe elements like Fe, Cu. Zn and MI greatly intlucnce growth. being eswntial er 
micmmtnenri for the metlbolism of plrnrr and a number o f  microorganiuns. Humic ~ubstanser, 
being good chelatlns agents rvppon plants by tmmfening chelafed rnctalo to plant mots md 
besides they stimulate the tranrlo~ation of these ions into the plant The binding of soluble 
complexer ir a precondition for the improved uangan by bumic rvbs~anca. The precipitation o f  
compoundr a another polsible reacnon far metal ions with humic substances. A m b e r  ofmeralr 
hke Cd. Pb. Hy. Ba and Ca form insoluble complnes with water soluble fractions o f  humic 
~ubnancer The camplacs thus formed become unavailable to the plant and micmbii life ad 
causes delerer~ous &CIS due m accumulation (Midler-Wegener. 1988) 
1.1.6.6 Bindinj of organic chrrniulr to helair subotanrs 
Only a few o f  the organic substances coming m the cwimnmmt, in the form of 
agrachemicalr or mote  product^, show rn e6nt on the plant and a n i d  kingdom Soil acts as a 
filtering aycnr and the internuion of t h e  or@= substances mrh the humic subsumes present 
in the roll become wtal Cationic substances will nan with humc subsanas. showing a high 
anioluc charye. by electranatic intmcdoa No-pdar cornpods will Ran with less charged 
pans of the humie subnansn. Binding mechanism range t o m  van der W a r  force3 to covalent 
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bonds The Lnreracrlon o f  agrochemido with hhmic rubstances will lead m more complex 
compounds and became unrvarlable for utilisation by mismarganism . They ~bwqurn t l y  
become lethal to biota. In some instances the interaction favour the biota, beuure afthe 
unavailabtlity of a tom compwnd to plants or minobes Tbc adrofption o f  toxic cbemicala fmm 
the water system by the humic acids, which are not easily biodeyadable. r cpmmu an impomat 
mechanism of detoxification (Miller-Wegener, 1988). 
Lovley er 01. (1996) have reported the involvrmmt o f  humis Nbstanca ar an e l c m n  
acceptor far the anaerobic oxidation o f  ogmianic compounds and hydrogen by some 
microorsanamr like Geobacrer ntenalrredurrnr aad Shmrnlla dm. They idenled lhat this 
electron tianrpon yielded energy to suppon thei growth. This reduction Lnher mhlnccd the 
capactry o f  the micraorqrnirou to reduce other, l as  accasible c l m n  acceptors, ruch as 
insoluble Fe(Il1) audes. since humic mbstlncu can shttle dcmm between the hr~mic-rrduciag 
argarurmr and the Fe(1) oxide. 
The potentla1 afhumic rubnances to r m  as a terminal elenmn acceptor in microbial 
rapmration and to function as an clcstma lbuttlc bcovanFc @I) o a d u  was hverrigpred by 
Lovley er nl (1998). Geobacter mpnolinduce~, the Fe(l1l) reducing basten4 which they used in 
their study, conserved energy to support growth fmm elenroo m p o n  to humics Growth of G. 
me~allrrrducenr with poorly nydline F m )  oxide as the electron meptor was m t l y  
rumulated by the addition o f  as little as I W  ,LM ofthe bvmics d o g  anthmquinon&2.6- 
drrulfonate They found l b t  hat& phytogcnnic divmky o f  micmorganims Wre also lble to 
lransfer elfftronr 10 humics. 
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1.3 Phaffia rhodowma 
PhqYio rhodorymo was fir¶ reported by Miller e1.L (1976). They irclated it horn the 
emdater of declduour trees from Japan and Alaska It nmcd &s Hcnnan Ian P W w h o  h a  
made ripficam cantributiot~r towards yeast taxonomy and ccolaw It was clmitied undcr 
Deuteromycot~nr (Blastomyceter) and it's prapenier rndlcated a basidiomycetaus ori$n 
1.3.1 .Astaxanthin in P. rhodowma 
P. rhm'oxymo vm fomd to have the camtermid p i p m  astmIhi& which gave it lhc 
pink colour The chemical nrucNrc of m m t h i n  ir 3,3'-dihydroxy-0.0samtme-4,4'~dione 
(Tangcris and Slmde, 1994). It was suggested that the presence of carotenoids within the yeast 
protects a asainn rinxla oxygen damage (Schroedar and Johnro~ 1995). Many methods have 
been proposed by different researchers to isolate astaxanthin from the p s t  cells. One ofthe 
culler methods, ar mqgmed by lohnlon a a/. (1979) wsr to ure mraccUular enzyme. produced 
by the bacterium Bec,llus crrculmu, which digens the cell wall and ,renders the p&mt 
enractable by acttone and Rhanol This mnhad was found to work mon efficiently at pH 6.5 and 
lower soncentrarionr of yurt  Okagbue and Lewis (1984) suggested a method, where diPtiUed 
water and 0 02 molar citrate buffer at pH 7 0 were used ID m o l y e  the y w  thereby nndcriag 
the prgment enracmble. A m*cd NINE condition ofP. rhcdo~ym and ad. c ~ m l a n s w  
proposed by Okaxbbue and Lewis (1985), whichled to the desmstion of cell and rendered 
ariaranthin enractable Gentles and Hard (1991) used the enzyme 'Funcclsse' to break the sell 
walls and funher enraction of a s m ~ w a r i  made with acetone and pNt,Iaun &a. The yam 
cells were crushed with glaso beads and emacted with %clone by And d. (1989). 
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The French P~err muhod was uwd m bw& the cell walls o f  P rhodorymo to emact 
a r r m t h m  from P rhmhqymo by Sangha rr 01. (1995) which was found to yield three and a half 
limes more plpments than enranian with funcclare e w e .  &taxanthin was quantified using 
WLC and rpecrrophQmmdric m n b d r  ar 474 nm (Acheampong and Murin, 1995; V M e r  and 
Manin, 1998) 
Increase in armanthin production was anempted with dilTerent chemical  compound^ and 
prowing condctianr Mutation with W radiauon has ruulted in paler sells w%ich had lower 
astaxanthin content than the p m t  strain (An 81 d. ,1989) The chemicals nhyl mnhane rvlfonatc 
and N-methyl-N-nitro-N.nitroguanidim W G )  gemnted mutations in P. rhodoryma, which 
resulted m ,"creased astaxanthin pmducuon (An e l  01.. 1989) Exposure of the mutlted cells again 
w~th  NTG has resulted in a further increased uuxanthin content (Johnson and A& 1991). A 
general problem encountered with mutations was thu  not all the m u a t r  merated wae sable 
Fanp and Cheng (199;) have r e p d  tonenanl il(Lmthin produdon by F! rkorkrynw, ~ o r t  
by three timer compared to parmt cells, when muuted with NTG . 
1.3.2 P. r l ~ o d o ? ~ m  as a pigment source 
Arta~anth~n #r the pi-[ responsible for the colouring of the dmonid fisher and in 
natural sond~tiolu they get their pigmntr from algoc, ausIacem a d  !-sills. ln p m  mared 
condtr~oos the pigment has to he incorporated into the feed. Bioloqical sources have always been 
canrkdered superior over synhac pigmrato (Taagak and Slide, 1994). 
Various studies were conducted by J o h n  el rrl (1977). Johnson el d. (1980) and 
Binkawrh cr ol (1993) have cor&d Ihc apriority ofusing P. rhcdorym over synthtic 
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pigments for colouiiog rdmoa. They also rrpomd h in& absorption of the bzoloqical 
source of pigment lnto the flesh by the firher, over the qnthctic pigments. 
Johnson el 01 (1980) have also studied the use of maxmth~n t o m  the yran P rhcdo- 
for the plimentation of egg yob .  The feed with brohn yeart ceL wae found to deparit n egg 
yolks agalnrr the feed with whole yeas cells which rcalted in no pipentation. 
1.3.3 Different carbon sourceo and P. rhodownto 
Alrhouih YM broth has h the qnthnic mediumused in moa o f k  studies with P. 
rha?owrn~~, several other carbon sourceshave also bra wed for m l k n g  P. rhcdoqma Some 
of the rubstrarer used include alfalfa midual juice (Okagbue and Lewis. 1984), mokrer @3anrd, 
1988). peat hydralyratc (Marrin el 01. 1993). media torn wrn  wet-milling w-pmducts (Ha- 
el a1 ,1995). diluted sugar cane juice, urea and sodium phosphate (Foam el  a/., 19%) and 
hem~cellulortc hydrolyrates ofEuu1ryp~giobulur wood (Paraja el ol. 1998). Thee a l t m t e  
rubnrares wee used primarily to bring down Ihe induml l  produstjon eon amciared with the 
cultivation of P rhodo-yo 
Vb.quer el  a1 (1997) studied the effect of dXmnt cubon r o w  on the carornoid 
profiler o f  biomass produced by a few maim of P. rhodo-. They found lhat the sY.in NRRL 
Y-17268. grown m qlore produced the madmum wotme commt. Astaxanthin accounted to 82 
% d t h e  total caratenoids 
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1.3.4 Growth studies ofP. rhodovma on p u t  hydmlysates 
Peat hydrolyrate is a good carbon source and has b m  used to grow r e v d  
mcroorganirmi w rh  potential commcrctal imponance The nvdy o f  the g o w h  o f P  rhDdoryma 
in pcat hydralysarer has been a l ~ )  attempted. The hydmlysir dpcat  with mild acid ruulu in the 
release o f  carbohydrates into the hydmlysuc. Buidu,  the hydmlysate has other growth 
promoting substances which has been condrmed by the inneased biomass production and yield o f  
the orsmsmr grown m them Manin el aL (1993) have studied and optimized different growrh 
parameten far P rhodospa grown in pcat hydrolysates. T h e  h o d  that thc bat wllditiom 
were pH 7. 18 "C. 5-day culture time. and ZOO-rpm agilat~on rate. An anaxanthin concentration 
o f  1279 82 p-' war reported by there authon Achcampangand Manin (1995) studied the 
kinetics o f  growh of P rhdoryma and found the relationship bewen  growh and astaxanthin 
production to be Itnear The asmanthin produnion was found l o  be rucciated and they 
rcponed the mean specific gmwh rate and d o u b l i o  18 24 h for the 
acceleraled prowh phase 
Vhquer and Manin (1998b) used Rrspaw S&c Methodology (RSM) to optimize 
continuous culture conditions for P. r h o d o r y ~  grown in p a t  hydrolysate~. Muimum biomms 
production was obtained by employing the predicted fermentation conditiam a dilution rate of 
0 017ih and a pH level of 7.19 Codrmtory ten produced a mammvm biomass o f  4.95 g.L" and 
0 52 g g" ofbiomass yield. 
finetic parameters m e  calculated for the gmwth ofthe yean, and biomass productivity 
was determined using mathematical models by Vbquu and M e  (1998a). A low rmdmum 
specific g o w h  rare (h = 0 08 ti') d a high Monad mnnant (Ks = 26.2 x 10') wm obtained 
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for the rubrmer Under x l m e d  caoditionr. n biomass pmduRivlty of 0.108 g (h)-'and an 
a r m t l u n  productivity o f  0.046 mg (Ib).' wen obIabed 
Hoe, ol (1999) conducted a studyro compare the growh and wotenoid pmdudon of 
P r h o d q m o  grown m differ1 fading methods, vtz., c o m m  feeding, nrponemal feeding, 
D0-stat (Dlrrolved Oqgcn) and pWaat fed-batch mlNres. They recorded the highm biomass 
production of I7 4 g L'and the lowest urnrenoid praducuon of 307 pg gB of cdl  ofP. 
rhodoqmo from DO-star fed-batch culture The lawen biomass of 14 7 g.L" and a highest 
cwotenoid content of 412 pg.g.' dce l l  wu obtained from the rrponentisl, fat-batch suhre. 
1.4 Response Surface Methodology (RSM) 
Rerponle Surface Methodology (RSM) is a nuistical procedure used to 0 p t i ~ c  
expenmental condirialu. Le. the interwive influence ofsome i m p o m  facton on the main 
output of tnterert In shon. response N-rface experhenu aunnpt m identify the output or 
response ofa system as a funcuon of the r rp lwtary wiables. The surface can be thaught ofas a 
surface over the explanatory variable' r r p h t d  qacc. RSM was t a  described by Boxand 
Wilson as early ar 1951 Thou@ initially i t was p m p o d  lor optimidng nrpnimental sonditlonr 
for chmcal invesigatatlonr, later it gained momcmm in being used as s. mnbod for optimizing 
other experiments 
Hill and Hunter (l%6) published a ~ O m p ~ h d W  liI5aNte ¶UWY On the RSM 
e~~erimentarionr. Thompson (1982) wmmized some important n u i s t i d  models. aperimcntal 
d a i p  and analyrir methods (or mpm m&e ngaimentr 
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Offlare RSM was stated w be lual as a mnhodology in optkwhg fermentation 
npcnmcntal conditions Maddox and Richat (197l) wed RSM to opt ime supplcmmury 
nurnenr eancentmionr for a basal medium of whey filtrate Fusw~um monrl8f-e was gmwn in 
it and oprimzed far gibberellic acid productio~ They used smtd composite duign and 
concluded that this experimentation ionrerulted in saving fime lod cxpdmmtal matmalt. 
The optimnmion af experimemal conditions for the biaconwnio~~ of citmncIY to 
cttranellol applying RSM was done by (Chqmia 01 01.. 1983). Cadi& f e r n 4  P yean which was 
iralated from the p t  of Pho1ac~1nf Inrom~pmI1~1 was used is this mdy. T h y  used s ccmnl 
cornparire expenmental design with multiple linear regression Io estimate the modd caefficiem of 
the factors ~nfluenclng the biacanvcnion process. T h y  too rcponed Ihir pmccdurc to be efficient 
and accurate Many (1985) wed RSM to optimie gluoraldehyde activation of a suppon for 
enzyme immabtlirarion Simplex method was used to opitmirc Ihe parameters, glutarpldchyde 
concentration, pH  and contan time. The study coconcluded that thnr arpaimmtd mnhadr 
produced rcllablc and reproducible rcsuftr. 
Saval er 01. (1993) used RSM to aptimtre culture conditions for mcptomysia prodvctlan 
They used onhoganal-cennal wmposlte experimental design to opIimisc the factors affening 
strcptomycln production like glucose, beer-rutolmr , Iodium chloride ad dibasic potassium 
phosphate The arsanisrn used was S m p t o m y c e s g r ~ ~ ~ s  and heir nperimenu wiled in a 
determination coefficient of 0 9384 for thur second-otda model, wbch showed heir 
experimental results aped withthe model. Optimization of the c u l m  d i u m  for SeIeroBdm 
rolfrr, and the enzymatic h y d r o w  o f  ligm&losic material was conduned by Haltrich el d 
(1994) They used onhogad central composite design and the fiaon studied to hve [nflymce 
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on the cnrymauc hydrolysis were cellu(or and peptone born mear They uied five coded Ievcb 
and their experimental results agmd vcly well with the second order model wed. 
Vazquez and Martin (1998b) opti- fammtation conditions like pH and dilution rat+ 
which tnflvcnces a contiouour culture condition far P. rhodmynn. They used a factorid design m 
carry out the experiments and obtained optimal conditions. The data fmm the orprimmtal design 
war subjected into a second order multiple regression equation The dependent variables studied 
were biomass eonfentratio~ substrate concmuatioh biomass veld and biomass volumetric 
producuvity Thelr sofirmtory tcrU pmved the diability ofthe prediction bythe model. The 
regression coefficients for all the erpcrimaur were above 0.99 which proved that the expuimatSl 
rcrultr agreed to the model selected. 
Kim er d (1998) used n fanorid cxperimeatal dcslgn to optimize mixtures of six 
eelluluer, five Thermom~arpwnjurmand one Tiichodemreeser to mvdmin the glucose 
produced fcom filter paper Optimind mirmres A and B pmduced 8 md 1.5 times higher glumre 
than the rum of the activity ofthe individual ccilulaser. They reporled that their glucose yidd was 
dependent on total e v e  conccnuawn. 
Other applicat~aw of RSM include: 
-Optimization of hnramnaphosphate. assisted ormaion o f f l snad  pmteinr using RSM 
(Wanwndara and Shahidi, 1996) where a central mtatablc composite design has b e d  used. 
- Optimi2atton of mraction of a n t h W  pigmolu fmm purple d a ~ l  bdb using 
FSM by Gao and M- (1996) where face -camd cube des ipwu  wed. 
-Optimization a f m t a  wum p m u s  for d o w e r  heads before p& m M i o n  by 
s u e r  a1 (l996), where thrr+-level Ihrce-factor experimental design was followed 
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- Optimization o f  nitrogen and rewvary in the enrymrtic hydrolpb ofSquIus manfhinr 
protnn ( D i  and Mar@ 1997) wile B o x - M a  factorial ~CUP(MI used 
- Optimization o f  r e o n  conditions far wocmtratian of omega 3-pol-Nrattcd futy 
acldr of real blubber oil by urea complexdon by Wanuundarl and Shahidi (1999) where a central 
camporire mratable design har been used 
Warts (1995) published a papa on ~anoaical analysis which is an imponard pan af the 
RSM which helps in predicting thc optimum expenmmtal wnditionr. 
1.5 Hydrocarbons and their degradation in the environment 
Hydrocarbons o a r  naturally in the env i romt ,  but they also mter the environmcm due 
to human activtt~er The hydrocarbons in the mvirament vlry from simple mubane to more 
complex ammatic hydmcmtanr, Le PAHs. These hydmurbom p d  in the mvimnmem and 
lead to health-related problem ia d the biotic componatls ofthe mvim-1. Same 
m ic roo rgan i~~  posses the ability to utiliie the campiex hydrocarbons as sole cubon sourccr and 
thereby degrading them to simpler C& and HzO. Thue arg&m mostly oriinate horn so& lad 
sediments (in care of aquatic envimmem). 
The degradatioro othydrocarbom is usually decided by the prrxnce a t c ~ c  appiMlvli 
acquired by microbes during the cause o f  evohtion This in ~m dcpads on tuo fiaors: 6nt. 
the abtlity of the mcrobial cnrymer to accept as subrmn wmpounds ha- chemical suusturrs 
similar to, but ooz ldmtical with, those t d  in n a m ;  and w n d  the l i l i r y  ofthre novel 
substrates, when in the presence otmicmbe., to induce or depms the syathuir ofthe maw 
degradarivc e-er The m d y  of biodegradability b linked inevitably with the m d y  ofboth the 
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mechanisms of toduction and the mods o fadoa  ofthoae mzymes employed for degradation 
(Dagley, 1975) 
Studies about degradation of hydrocarbons by micmorgankm has been made as early as 
1946 by Zobell, even t h e r e m a  few WMLs rrpORed sfill earlier(Boy1andand LM. 1935, 
Slrawinrki and Stone, 1943) This wthordiyussed the various mineral requkmcnts of 
hydrocarbon oxidizers, span fmm the e n v i m m e d  facton lilie o w  tcruios organic mncr,  
temperature requiremenu and dispersion of hydrocarbotlp in a l w  media Besides the 
occurrence of hydrocarbons addimr in elm. d c a t i o n  of pnmlcvm products and advitier 
oihydracarban oxidizers in the rail were also dilaUed. 
The diRerent metabolic pathwap iwolved and the mcchisrm ofoddation of 
hydrocarbons has been reviewed by McKma and Kallio (1965) The fir* comparative mdy  of 
perroleurn deprading y m u .  h g i  and bacteria and their ability to degrade a mixed hydrocarbon 
war reported by Walker rr OL (1975). The mixed hydmcarboa m b m t c  employed contained 
aliphauc, alicyctic, aromatic and polpuclur aromatic hydrocarbow. The yeast3 which were 
studied included Lbnd& sp., Cadi& rropimlts, Hmurmln hijrrmhi. Aunobpnd,um 
pullulnnr. Rhdoronrlo glurlntr and R mbra and the fungi Cladospr~urn reslm,  Alprgillur 
rpp , Penrcilltum rpp The ba& rpp vme Pnudomomr qp.. P. aemgim=~. Vibrio spp. 
Acineroh-ter spp.. Lmeolhrh mw, N-diomeroder. N. cwollina, Rhrmbium m e l l W .  R 
legum,nosorum, and a coryncform 
Thetr re~ultr showed b r  there lvsr tide conclation betwem Ihe chin Imsh  of n o d  
alkane and ~usceptibity to biodegmdrtion. Curme, nrphtbalme, phau-, prirtan+ 1.2- 
benanthracene, perybne and p p r e  m e  found to be d d e d  by trictwrgaIIiSmS. %Y 
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ahnelved the patterns of degradation to be similar for the bacteria, yeasts a d  Ihough 
sigificanr differences were obaavcd bnwceD di&rrn hluu. 
The rmcmbii degradation ef p m l m  hydrourbau as am mvironmmtal iuuc was 
dlrsurscd by Ada9 (1981) In his publiution, he reponed the chaniruy involved in the 
degradation ofvanous hydmsarbom Besides, the taxanomis relatiomhips he ditfcrolt 
orgnismr deqrading petroleum hydrocarbons bas been dbnused. He han obrcrved that the 
different organisms have been fwnd to f i l l  within a few phcnais groups The different 
envlranmenril facrorr ~ntlumcing the biadegradauon o f  pevolarm wmpounds like physical W e  
of pol lutm, temperature. t~uuim.u. oxygen, salinity and prerrure have d m  been diwurxd. 
Ribborn and Eaton (1982) m r i d  the cbnnical ~ f - t i o m  amurine to the 
aromatic hydracarbow which suppaned microbial growth They have d i s h  the chemical 
transformariaor occurrin~ in  various k e n a i d  compounds such a9 manoakyl bearenn, dim 
benzenes and fused poly nuclear hydnaham due to micmbid degraddoa 
1.5. a) Pseudornonas 
Prezrdomonar spp , an aerobic soil organism han dwayr been repaned to be a w d l e  
organum, passasesing ability to dcgnde awiny ofrubanta, h m  simple glucose to more 
complex hydracarborn. Far immce one main ofP. mluwrrmr cs. utilia up to 108 ofhe 146 
diverse organic compounds p r W  a9 gmwth arbmate ( O m &  1971). Omrton also bas 
reviewed the regulation of catabolic pnhwap by whichPnvdornonu degdcr difkmrt wmplar 
organic compounds 
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1.5.1 Degradation of Toluene 
Toluene is an aromatic hydmearboa (Fig 1.1). it E ~ Q  be I nmd produn of diigcnie 
origin or synthetically a rtaning material for complex synthesis It is commonly used as a paint 
honing agent In some laboratory wok, tolueoe is used ar a surface r ter iht  aver liquid media. 
to avoid microbtal contamination horn air. In spite of its rcsjnrnce to biodegradation, some roil 
microor$msmr have been identified to degrade toluene 
Galic and Vogel(1987) q o n e d  UMsfomtion of toluene by mRcd methatogmic 
cultures dcnvcd from fcrulis acid degrading rouege sludge enrichmenu. There authors reponed 
that toluene w a ~  supplied semi-continvously ar h e  carbon and energy w c e .  ARcr 60 days Ley 
found 50 %of the submate to be reduced to C% md metbaae. They o b m d  8 aromati$5 
alicyclic and I0 aliphatic compounds &cr 64 day incubation perid. Evatvally the conscnuatian 
of [he intermediary compounds dropped. By the end of Ihe hecubation period all Ihc aliphatic 
compounds had disappeared. 
The degradation oftolumc md Uichloronbylene by BunVnIdrria caprcia G4 war 
conducted by Mars rr a1 (1996) B. c r p t a  wm cultivated in 1 fed-batch b i o M c t  
or trichloraethylene. Frier el 01. (1997) isolated md churetcri2ed bactaial populations La g ~ w  
in an aqu~fer. following three q e a t i a l  field tests of phenol- or toluene.driven w-metabolism of 
trichlomethcne (TCE) The toluene concenuatiolu wac reduced from 50 ppm to Sppm. TCE war 
co-merabalecd 
Tsao el ol (1998) sNdied the metlb!mn ofbmcne, toluene and xylme hydrourbons in 
roil. Ennshment cultures obtained from roil ngased to beuzae, t o h  acd xylac @TX) 
m i n e d i  b e m e  and tolume but wmeabolind only xylm isomers The lumen used 
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C-labelled BTX hydrocarboos in rail either individually or u m*furcr. At the end of cash 
expenmenrr hey assessed the sdvent mrMabk pol- biomasr and hvmic matcrirl. The 
results ruggmed that the catechol iatcnnediUco of thc BTX degradation w m  p f e r a i d l y  
polymerized into roil hums and h~ the mnbyl subnituentr of the catcshob derived from toluene 
and xylem enhanced th s  incorporation 
Acuna et o l  (1999) investigated the microbiological and kinetic u p e m  of a bi06lte.r 
inoculated with a consortium offive bactuia md ndo yeasts adapted to m o v e  tolucm vaparn. 
Initrally the toluene sorption irathmo m pea and the e&n afdiffettat envimmenlal mnditioar 
on the ralucne consumption rates ofthis consortium were measured. Banerial carnu up to 10 x 
10 " cfu/g dry peat were found after 88 days. which wnc  about 10' timu high# Ihm rhc 
inoculum Further observatioas with SEM showed a normnifarm biafilm development an the 
support and presence of ao extracellular material. 
1.5.2 Degradation of Naphthalene 
Naphthalene an a m d c  campound (fig. I I). though complex has been repaned to be 
dcgndcd by a number of orgamm. Walks d W~Iuhire (1953) isolated nrpbthalene degr- 
organisms by enriching Rotlmmrasd a@mcafaI Ration roils with naphthrlmand then 
maintaining the organisms in plates with qh tha lme  as the lolc carbon source. Later, Trrcuni el 
d(1954) reported on the early nsgu ofhe  oddation of oaphphthalene by five organism where D- 
urn-1:z-dihydro-l.24thydroxy qhthlem, salicylic add and catcchol appeared to be 
mtermediate oddation prndum. 
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S t rawns~  m d  Stone (1954) established same o f  the c o ~ ~ d o n s  for the oxidation o f  
naphthalene by a p~evdomonad based on the yield of Ihe emactable substances. These 
aurhon observed vigorour mation to yield approximtdy three timer more degradation Ulan 
""aerated controls They also repond a higher pH  la be bnter fordcgradation Calcium a d  
copper were identified to be essential far marimurn degradation. I t  war also o b s d  that the 
degraded pan of naphthalene had more salicylic acid. M q b y  and Stone (1955) repaned the 
dtfferenr intermediary compounds involved during the degradation of naphthalene. Naphthalene 
wm found to degrade thmugh salicylic acid. which a Lnhcr oxid'ied Ikough catechol lo  O- 
ketaadiplc acid They also reponed the evidence of a wcand p a h y  of naphthalene oxIdation 
whteh produced 1.2-mphthoquinone. 1,2-dihydroxy ruphthalme and found to be non- 
enzymatically converted 101.2-naphthoquinane. Funha, it was obvrved that the omisuon o f  
FeCll and MgSOI horn the basal medium prevented the famation o f  salicylic acid, but no 
interference was obsewed with the pmduaion o f  1,2-mphthoquinane. 
The influence of d'irent faaon a&nin~ the rate of assimilation of naphthalene by 
Pseudomonar oerugznm, like lention, p K  mle ofmetzllic i o ~ ,  ppharphate concmtntion in the 
medium have been conducted and reponed by Klausmeia and Strawinski (1956). They nponed 
that aeration, high pH. m d i c  ionr and tima to lRen dicylate content o f  cvlturc medium during 
naphthalene oxidation. 
Davis and Evans (1964) propared the ring-fision mechanism o f  dcgraddon o f  
naphthalene bv roil preudomanads. Their m d y  m a l e d  that naphthalene v m  oxidativcly 
metabolized to 1,2-dihydm-hthalm, which the. undnwent ring clervlge. The immediate 
product of ring fission was found to be a s - O - h y d r o ~ d p y l v w e ,  h la ted  85 a nyrtalh 
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perchlorate. A NAD-rpssc dehydmgenue war nponcd to be p e n 1  in the sell-free mnn 
that oidired ralicylaldehyde to salicylate. S a l i w e  v m  then found to ba aidatively 
deearboxylated m sateshol. which was then completely dissimilated lhmugh bydroxym~conis 
semialdehyde. 
The regulation of naphthalene mnabalirm in P~pudonoms rpp was sNdied by 
Shamruuman and Bamrley (1974). They have reported the coordimted imlvemcnt ofthe 
enzymes naphthalme o w e -  I,2-dihydroxy naphthalene oxygenax and ralicylaldehyde 
dehydrogenase during naphthalac dcgndation. 
The merabolism ofnaphthalene by C~nn~nghomcllu e l e p s  was sNdicd by CemigJii md 
Cnbron (1977) They reported production of six metabolites, the major being I-naphthol (67.5%) 
and 4-hydroxy-1-teualoac ( 1 6 . 7 4  Minor metabolites praduced were 1.4-napapmhoquinone 
(2 8%). 1.2-naphrhoquinonc (O. t%) ,  2-mphthol(6.3%) ad tm-I,2dibydmxyl,2- 
dihydmnaphthalcnc (5 3%). A derailed review on the pathway afnaphthalcnc degradation by 
Pspvdom- spp. has been made by Ribom md Eaton (1982). 
With these haekgrouad ref-es tbe prum mdy wu plraned and mnductad. The 
emphans was ~ v m  on the &m ofbumic acids, mong the d i f fmt  peat compoms,  v&ch 
apan from being a major eampoma of p a ,  soil and sedimau, l o  har eanuovenial m p n s  
about s'r effect on microorgpism. 
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2.0 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
2.1 Effect of peat components on Phn@ rhodoryma 
2.1.1 Organism and Inoeulum 
Phofjin r h o d o ' y ~ .  ATCC 24202 obtained from American Type C u l ~ r e  Collcaian 
(Rockville, MD, USA) was u d .  The organism war msiotlined on YM agar plates (DIFCO 
C h m d r ,  Detroi~ Micbigaq USA) and t r a n s f d  Nay month. lnocv!um was p q w e d  by 
trarufening a loopful of the organism from agar plate into 50 mL of YM bmth in a 250 mL Rsrk, 
It war then incubated at 2ZZCC ia a wuer bath gyrating at 300 rpm for 24 h One mL of this 
culnve was subsequently inoculated to the crpcrimcnt~J h k s  containing 50 mL ofthe gmwh 
medium 
3.1.2 Substrates 
2.1.2.1 YM Brstb 
The gromh medrum was p p d  by dissohing 21 g of YM broth (DIFCO) in l L of 
water The pH of the medium war adjuned to 7 with 0 IN ~lphuric  acid before StenlizaIian 
2.1.2.2 Peat 
Peat used in this study war c o k e d  h m  Sudew peat bog, SLlohdr, N ~ ~ d  
2.1.2.3 Peat hgdrolysale 
The ar dried peat (dried at mom tanpermre i.e. 2 b  C for 24 h) was m k d  with 1.5 % 
rulphuric acid a I 4 ratio (w:v) and mmdawd @I21  t lDC for 2 h The hydmlyrate was 
separated from the peat using a m t r i h ~ c  sieve (InI~mUioaal Equipmmt Co., Maua~buwcu) 
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with Whatman No I filter paper The peat hydrnbue was nored st 4-C before Fvnher u u  
(Martin el 01, 1990) 
2.1.2.4 Drbicumioised peat h y d r o h e  
BiNmens ham the peat were moved by mrauing it wiIh tolume nhanol (I 1). The 
emaction war done by blending (Warins Blendcr) Ihe peat with the rolvat (1'4, w-v) for 5 min. 
The pear was separated from the solvent, washed with walerand air& m roam temperam 
for 24 h The dried pear war hydrolysed as above ( d o n  2.1.2 3) to obtain the debimniwd 
peat hydmlysate (Chavan and Shahidi 1997: Marlin at d, 1990). 
2.1.1.5 Pert hydralylates with bulnie rubsbnra m o v e d  
Air dried peat (dried at mom Icmpmturr i.e at 20' C for 24 h) was m t e d  with I % 
NaOH rolur!on under a nitrogen umosphephere (Ihe head space ofthe flark w a ~  replaced with 
nitrogen and closed air ught) for 24 h. The plkali mlvtim c-g the humic r u b w s  MI. 
separated from the peat by Ehcring tbmugh a w h a m ~  No.l6ltn paper The repanted p a t  w 
washed 4-5 timer with diniUtd watn UI mrwc wmplctc removal of humis subslanm. The peat 
was treated wiIh 0 l N mlphuric acid to bring d a m  the pH to 6. The peat was air dried and 
rubjected to add hydrolysis ar above ($mion 2.1.2.3) (Mulin cr d, 1990). 
2.1.2.6 Peat hydmlysatu from peal drbiNmianed and banir  rub rua ra  m o v e d  
The bitumen wmpnent of p.t war m a M d  initidly wth ml- : e W  as d r m i  
io lenien 2.1.2 4 The humic mbsU@zewne rcmoved faUowing Ihc mcthad o;pllioed in d o n  
2 I 2 5 The pear was dried and p u t  hydmlyluer wue  obthed as detailed in seaion 2.1.2.3 
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2.1.3 Gmwth medium md upcrimentrlsetnp 
The total urbohydratc content ofall the peat exuasts was %I to 20 g.L1. This v m  
achieved by diluting the peat mncn with LltiUed water. The m a n r  were tvnher lupplrmcnted 
wth 0.68% yeast aruan and 0.60% peptone. This was wmidcrrd as the growth medium and the 
medium was adjuned to the experimental l e d  as per RSM design with 1.5 N NaOH The 
expenmmtr were conducted in W e r  flasks. In 250 mL Erlmwyer Barks. 50 mL ofgmwth 
medium were s ten l i d  in m autoclave a! 121 5 IDC for 20 mi". Under areptic condilicq I mL 
afinoculum war, added aod the flasks were incubated ins Oymtary Shaker Wakr Bath at 300 
rpm Other operananal conditions were followed from the expcrimmtal design 
2.1.1 RSM experimental d u i p  and analyses 
Response Surface Methodology (RSM) war used to optimize expimental wnditions for 
the experiments. Thus, after the o p d o n a l  waditions were optimized. the &en of peat 
components, paniarlarly humc aci&. were studied. The experimental design h U o 4  for the 
RSM experiments war, frce-cemd mbc design The indcpndent vuiablcs and the design levels 
are pmrented in Table 2.1 All the experiments were carded w t  in triplicate% and the mean and 
standard devlationr ofthe narltr m rrlsvlated. The mulu m also subjected to a wcmd 
order multiple regression analysis using lust  rqum regmion mcrhodology to obtain the 
parameterr af the math&cd models. The d y r a  were performed using the Statistical 
Analysis System Saftwarr (SAS ImtiNtF Inc., Cary. NC). 
Table 2. I Independent vanable and nrpaimtal  design lwlr for rrrponre nuf- ofPfmfpa 
rhodorymo g r o w  in differant subnnta 
Independent variables Symbols Levels 
Coded Uncodcd -1 0 +I 
Fermentation lime XI FI 24 n 120 
Temperature X2 T 12 18 24 
Substrate pH Xt PH 4 6 8 
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2.2 Effect of homic acids on Phaffi rhodowma 
Humic actdp was obtained from Aidrich Chemicals ( M l w a u k ~  WsconsiR USA). and humic 
actdr obtained horn the peat. were tested far their dfm on the biomau pmduction and yield on 
P rhodoo-yma. 
2.2.1 Extraction o f  humie acids from peat 
The humie acids hom peat were separated fallowing the method presented by Martin ef d 
(1990) To I0 g of air dried peat (dried at room tempemwe i.- a 250 mL 
flak 100 mL of 0 1 N NaOH was added and agitated in a shaker for 24 h. The ur in the Bask 
were replaced by 100 % nitrogen The alkd ali was separated from peat by filt&gthmugh 
a Whatman No I filter paper The peat was funher w h e d  with distilled water and the washing 
war added m the alkali mran. The pH of the q u a t e d  liquid was adiusted to 2.0 with 2 N HCI 
and was allowed to stand at rwm t e m p o a m  for 24 h The humic acids coagulate at the bonom 
and it was separated by c e a ~ g s t i o n  The separated humic acids wae b e z e  dried and stored 
befoce funher us. 
2.2.2 Growth of P. rhodognu on different concmtntions of humic acids 
This experiment was primuily conducted lo study the e&n of humic acid compamt of 
the peat an the growth of P. r- on an !deal gmwth m&. TO 50 mL ofYM bmtb 
prepared with different concnuratbar of WC acids (Aidrich Chemicals, ad humic acids 
reparatedfrompeat) m:. 0 02,0.04,0.06,008,0.1,0.2,0.4,06,0.8 and l.O%(wlv). 1 mLof 
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!noculum war added m d  incubated at o p t i i m  conditions for biomass production. pH. 
temperamre and fermentation time (valuer adopted from RSM prediction for madmum biomsu 
production in YM broth). The flasks were a&imtd at 300 rpm 
2.3 Gravimehic and chemical analyses 
2.3.1 Biomass eoneentmtion and Yidd 
The biomass produced in the growth medium war cenvifvged at 10,OW x &and the 
separated biomass was tramlemd into a pre-weighed aluminium container. The biomass war, then 
oven dried at 103'C for 18 h, rtabdized in desiccator, weighed md expressed as g.L" 
Yield is calculaccd as the meawe ofthe m o r n  of biomass produced for a uni~ 
commptlan of rubstrate. Substrate consumed was calculated as the dif femc bemen the initial 
and final carbohydrate cowI ra t i ow  
2.3.2 Total carbohydrate content 
The total carbohydrate content of the growth medium was dctamiucd by the m t h e  
reagent method (Morris, 1948). The method involves addition of 4 mL of anthrone reagent to 2 
mL of the sampler The a b r o h c e  ofthe colwr dewloped .ups m d  at 540 nm using a 
Milron Roy S p e s r o p h M m ( S ~  601. USA). The mul h h y d n t e  b athated fmm 
the standard curve of qlucose. 
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No 4 The blender was mrhcd with ~Noroform I mnhsnol (I I) and the contents were 
transferred to the funnel. The Quatc was Wlufencd into a 500 mL repantory (unnel. The 
qua tory  fumd was leR undirnvbed till the chloroform layer separated and dd6ed. The 
chlorobm layer was c d y  drawn offinto a graduated cylinder and the vohme recorded. From 
this 10 mL of chloroform exmu wu transferred imo pre-weighed aluminium dishes. The 
shlomform was allowed to evaporate for h u t  2 h snd then the dirhco w r e  tranrfencd to tot lit 
o v a  set at 103'C for I h The dishes- tha cooled and wu'ghcd. 
Lipid conteat was calculated using the formula: 
F =  IDU, - Wo) 0'1) (100)1l012) OK,) 
F - ltpid content (%) 
WO - weighr d ~ l p t y  aluminium dLh (8) 
W, - wight of aluminium dish with dried lipid raiduc (g) 
Wx - weight of sample [&en (8) 
Vt -total volume of chloroform layer ingmiwted cylinder (mL) 
V, - volume ofchloroform exnm m%d md dried in ~ u ~ m  wei- d'ib (mL) 
(Bligh and Dyer, 1959) 
1.3.5 Ash content 
The content of ash in the biomas - dNcrmined according lo the mnhod used by 
V a u e r  and Martin (IW8a). It involved wi@q I g of the b e e  dried biomass into a 
previously dried, ewled parcdain crucible. The sample was i&ed in a d e  fumase at 550% 
far 24 h. The uucibler were then allowed I0 UIOI ina d&CCDmI to mom tempaaNrc Th 
smcible with the ash was weighed and the ash cmtmt was expressed in g8kgB'. 
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2.3.6 Antaranthin content 
Astaranthin content war estimated following the method o f M h  et aL (1993), except 
for a modifimtan Dimethylsulforide (DMSO) ws( uud to br& the freeze dried celh inItud of 
'Funcelaw' To 200 mg of h e r e  dried cells 5 mL af DMSO war added and they were vanaed 
for about 5 min. Attr digmion, the &re wsl auaned with acetone and this procedure was 
repared till the cells ~ m e d  colouth.  The acetone mran was trarrsrcrred into a lepsratory 
funnel and to it equal volume of pnrolmm nhn was added and the funnel wa. shaken well. The 
acetone pan was separated and thc absocb- of thc nher was me-d at 474 m in &Milton 
Roy rpenmphotomna (Spesuodc 601, USA). The vahrmc of pmoleum nher war mawed .  
Total artaxanthin content was calculated using I % minctian coefficient = 2100, by . 
Astaxanthin content 
2.4 Hvmic acids -Toluene and Napbtbaleue degrading organism interactions 
2.4.1 Organisms, growth mediuln and inafulu~n 
Toluene and naphthalene degrading organisms uud in the -t m d y  w e  
Preudomonorfluo~eseem strains NCI, NC2, NC3 and NC4 which were isolated fmm a 
petroleum contaminated roil of Calssly. A l b a a  and was supplied by Nova Chemicalr, Calgary. 
Hydrocabon degrading medium (HDM) listed in Table 2.2- used f o r c u l ~  Lc9e 
organism. To 40 mL ofHDM in a 100 mL vial, a loo@ oforgar~im\w Imshd, along with 
the rupenive &on source and w e  incubated at the following couditiom : t w a a t u r e  = 
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22'C. agitation = I50 rpm. far 24 h in case of toluene degraders The inaculum was pmioulily 
gram in HDM medium for24 h st 150 rpm at 2Z°C. 
2.4.2 Optimization of opentioaal conditions lor g m t b  oftbe soil 
microorgsnisrns applying RSM 
The operational canokionr for the gmvth ofthese bmerial ~ I ~ r e s ,  d y .  pH ofthe 
medium. tncubar~on temperature and agitatio~ wen optimized using RSM The experimental 
desC  followed was face-centred ~ b c  design The independent variables attd the d e i ~  l m l s  are 
presented in Table 2.3. All the experiments were Eanied out m triplicates m d  their mean 
presented The results from the rrperimmts wen  rubjeaed to a xsond order multiple regression 
analysls usmg lean squares regression methodology to obtain the panmetem ofthc mathemtical 
models The analysis were performed usiag S t u i n i d  Analyis Syltem S o h  (SAS 
Institute Inc.. C q .  NC) 
2.4.3 Effect of humic acids on the degradation of toluene and naphthalene by 
the soil microorganisms 
The microorganism were growa in 40 mL ofHDM, in 100 mL \ials, incorporpted with 
different concentrations o f  humic acids - both Aldtich supplied humic acid-sodium salt. m d  the 
humic acids q m e d  from peat - viz ,  O.OZ0.04,O 06.0.08 and 0.1 %, rerpnively. Earlier, 
concentrations above this was tried which produced w demdation. 
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2.4.4 GC-MS Analpis of tolvrae and n.phIhak~lr 
Toluene and naphthalene in the vials were analyzed by injming 20 pl dlhe head space 
gas dnwn 6om the vial head space volume of 60 mL, into a Hewleu Packard gu chromatograph 
sonnmed to a Finnagan 800 ion uap mass rpenrophotomner (Model 1790. Avondde. PA 
USA) The GC was fined with a 30 m DB-5 column The injstion tmpmture was $ e ~  u 100 O C  
and the oven t e a p a a m  was isothermally urntmlled at 250 'C for toluene and 180 and 250 O'C 
respectively far naphthalme The -5 spectrophatamncr was operated in a ~ I m e d  ,on 
monitoring made The peak mu ofthe qmaated single ion mau imensitywcre uwd and 
compmd to head rpaceeamv.tion of mnddrd solutiwr wlhwl the pe-of banair 
Umnoculated vials w e d  nr conuob. The mount of toluene or naphthalene degraded was 
measured as a difference of the iniual and final collcmuationr of toluene and naphtMenc p-t 
in the head space 
2.5 Stalislical analyses 
All the experiments were conducted in triplicates and their m- and Itrndard deviations 
are presented Sratisucal rigniScancc beween Ihe olpamenlal value were tmed using TuWs 
Honest Signifccant Diereace WSD) muhod (Sprinthall. 1987). 
Table 2.2 Composition of Hydrocarbon Deqndinq Medium 
Component Co~nvntion (g L-' of water) 
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Table 2.3 Iodependmt va&k aod expimatal d*iic kvcls famrponw aufaccr of 
degradation of toluene and naphthalene by the organisms isolated from roil 
lndependenr vanable Symbols LNck 
Coded umdd - I  0 + I  
Agtlarion 
Asitation 
Temperature 
Medium pH 
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3.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
3.0. a) Prel iminary Studies 
Before r tmng  the nudicr with Rcsponrc SurfaceM&odalagy WM), prdhilury 
nudiu were conducted to identify the ~ n t n l  paints for the independent variahla, which 
i d v e n n  rhe depmddent variable Tnts w e  also conducted to determine if thc ICYII~S horn thc 
prei~minsry rtudtes on indcpndmr variables fit into linear or qurdrauc quations The dependent 
vanable studied. the biomass cancmtrauo~~ iwreucd with insMe in the independent vlrisbier 
and then decreased &er reaching D m i m u m  poi* proving thc rend to bequadmic. The 
independent variable valveat which the depndent miable was mYdmun waslaken as the 
central point (0) Central points for the independent variables nudied, namely f e r n m i a n  time, 
pH and temperarure. were 72 h, 6 and 18'C. rupenivdy. The -1 and +I  levels wac fixed 
equldirtant from the cenwal point The levels aad the cod- used for the dependent and 
mdependent umk+bler are presented in Table 2 I 
3.1 Effect of peat componenIs on the growth a d  biomass composition of 
Phoflo rhodozymo 
3.1.1. Optimization ofbiolllass pmdurtioa ofl? rkcdozymgmw~~ in diKemat p u t  
hydmlyrater 
The resvlrs obtained under differrnt operational conditiom with peat hydmlywue pH), 
debitumnised peat hydrolytate (DPH). peat hydrnlywue with hunic rubRamcr r a v e d  (PHR) 
and debitumirised peat hydrolyrate with humis mbstascc~ moved @PHR) are s m m u k d  in 
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Tables 3.1. 3 3. 3 5 and 3.7. rerpenively The raultr were used to develop modds in which the 
dependent variable war obtained as the sum o f  the eonmhtions ofthe independent variables 
through fim order, second order a d  interactton tmnr according to the following equation: 
when Y is the dependem variable, 00,0, LI,, and 0 ,  are constant, linear. quadratic and 
crossprodun regw ion  coefficients of the model. X, and X, reprueat the independent vpriabla 
in coded valua 
Tables 3 2.3 4. 3 6 and 3 8 present the d y s i s  o f  variance for the models obtained The 
tables explain the response o f  the dependent variable, the biomass concentratton, gmwn in PK, 
DPH. PHR and D P W  cespctively The detarmaatioa codfcients or R' value for the 
experiments were 0 97.0 92.0 96 and 0.99, rcspnivcly, which indicate that the second order 
model corresponded well to the npnimental results. Only 3%. 8%. 4% and 3% ofthe total 
variar~an was oat explaned by the model according to tht d y s i r  of variance, respectively The F 
values for the lack o f  fit t m  were insimcant d mdhcr wdnned that the models were 
appropriate 
The ben explanatory equation for biomass production = predicted by the modd is 
presented in Table 3 9 The po l y !O~a l  model shows that the crarrpraduct inwanion 
contributes to the npoaric. Canonid d y s i s  o f  the mpoase Nlface revealed muimum e o n s  
for the models The mtionq p&tr pruenliag mvdmum biomass production far P K  DPK PER 
and DPHR are furnished in Table 3 10 
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Table 3 I Facccentered cube desim maUh a d  rnponw of depmdent w i l l s  b i o m  
eoncentiarion (g.L") ofP rhodoqm(1 mllivatcd in peat hydmlysatc (PH) for the independent 
vuiabler fermentation time, pH and tempmure. 
DP XI X2 X I  Biomsu can~uatian 
I I I I 1.0593 
1 I +I 1.1167 
3 I +I  1 2 5387 
4 1 +I +I 2 5707 
5 I 0 0 2 8553 
6 +I I I 3.8280 
7 +I 1 +I 4.6200 
8 +I C l  1 5.4913 
9 +I +I + I  5.2820 
10 +I 0 0 6.6887 
I1 0 I 0 64813 
12 0 + I  0 7,1467 
13 0 0 I 8.8913 
14 0 0 +I 8.0236 
15 0 0 0 9.9640 
16 0 0 0 9.7360 
17 0 0 0 9.5360 
DP - Dalgn paint 
Table 3 2 Analysir of v-cc for rerponw of depmdcnt variable biomass cancamtion ofP. 
rhodoiymo mltivated in peat hydrolyutc (PH) 
Source DF Sum of qums Mesn Square F Ratio 
Repression 
Lrnear 3 28 3804 18 029 
Quadratic 3 1114314 70 787 
Cross product 3 0 2084 0.132' 
Total 9 140 0202 29 649 
Residual 
Lack affit 5 3 5813 07162 15 618' 
Pure m o r  2 00917 0 0458 
Total error 7 3 6730 0.5247 
R2=097  
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Table 3 3 Fascsenrered sube deign matrix and rrrponre of dependent variables biomass 
eoncentratlon (g V') ofP. rhadoryno N l t i ~ t e d  in debiturnitired p a t  hydmlyrate @pH) far the 
independent variables f c m t d o n  time, pH and tempemwe. 
DP XI X2 X3 Biomass mnccnuation 
Table 3 4 Analyrlr o f  variance for rerponre ofdepadcnt variable bio- concernation ofP. 
rhadovmnn cultivated in debimuminiwd peat hydrolysle @pH) 
Source DF Sum of squarer Mesn Square F b t io  
Regression 
Linear 
Quadmtic 
Cross produn 
Told 
Remdud 
Lack of fit 
Pure error 
Taal error 
R2=095 
Factor 
Fr 
T 
pH 
Table 3 5 Face-ccnmed cube design mlmx and response ofdepmdmt varilbles biomass 
concentration (gL") ofP. rhodo- m l t i ~ e d  in pelt hydrolyoare with hvmic subsawn 
removed (PHR) for Ihe Qdepmdent vuiabb fcmraution time, pH md tempemwe 
DP XI X2 X3 Biomsls c o r n d o n  
I I 1 1 0 6620 
2 1 1 +I 2.0193 
3 I +I I 3.1353 , 
4 I +I +I 3 4233 
5 I 0 0 5.2567 
6 +I I I 7.3600 
7 +I 1 +I 7.4593 
8 +I +I I 6.2703 
9 +I +I +I 6.2887 
10 +I 0 0 7.1407 
11 0 I 0 6.7193 
I2 0 +I 0 6.9557 
13 0 0 I 7.3067 
14 0 0 +I 7.3107 
I5 0 0 0 8.0207 
16 0 0 0 8.7267 
17 0 0 0 7 9953 
DP - Desipn paint 
Table 3 6 Analysis of vmlnce for rerporue ofdopendent variable biomass ca-mation ofP. 
rhodo~yn celrivated in pear hydmlyrate with hwnic Nbrranca moved  W). 
Source DF Sum of quarcr M a n  Square F Ratio 
Regrarion 
Linear 3 40 7454 26.830 
Quadratic 3 36.0759 23.755 
Cross product 3 5 1658 3.402' 
Total 9 81.9872 17.995 
Raldual 
Lackoffit 5 3.1989 0.6398 3 7 1 2  
Pure error 2 0.3447 0.1723 
Total error 7 3.5435 0.5062 
R' = 0.96 
Factor 
FT 4 53 4079 13.3520 26.376 
T 4 8 5975 2.1494 4.246 
oH 4 1.9081 0.4770 0 942' 
' - signi6wt at I% level. DF - d m  of beedorn 
Thle 3 7 Face-centered cube design matrix .nd response ofdcpmdent variables biomass 
concentrhtion (g L.') afP r h h y m  cultivated in debinminired peat h y d m l c  
subrtancer removed OPHR) for tbe bdepndan vviabla fcrmcntatio~ time, pH .ad 
temperarum. 
DP - Design point 
Table 3.8 Analysis dvariana for response of depmdmr variable biomass conccnvstian ofP. 
rhodoqrna cultivated in dcbituminircd put hydrolysatc with h m i c  rubstlnccr removed (DPHR) 
Source DF Sum ofquver Mean S- F Rnio 
Regrcrsron 
Linear 
Quadrsuc 
Cmu product 
Total 
Rutdual 
Lack of fir 
Pure mor 
Total error 
R 2 = 0 9 7  
Factor 
FT 
T 
pH 
~ - 
- significant at 1% Id. DF - degrees offredom 
Table 3.9 Predrcuon quatian obtained for the biomass concenvuion (g.L") ofP rhodmynur 
gmwn in PH, DPH, PHR m d  DPHR 
Pear hydmlyrate 
( P M  
Deblmminised p e a  
hydmlyrate @pH) 
Peat hydralyratc 
with humic 
substances removed 
(PHR) 
Debttumimed pea( 
hydmlpate w t h  
hmic ~bstanccr 
removed (DPHR) 
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Table 3.10 Canwical analysis and predicted p.ramnnr for m w b ! m  bio- pmdudaa 
(g.L-') of P rhalmymo gmwn in PH. DPH. PHR .ad DPHR 
Parameters PH DPH PHR DPHR 
Predicted response 9 6087 7 9994 8.6700 9.4126 
Stationary pomnt Maximum Saddlc Maximum Maximum 
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Fig 3.1 (a) Three dimensional graph - Oplimirprion of biomass eonccn=~rion of P. rhodoryma 
s o w n  in peat hydmlysale 
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Fig. 3.1 (b) Conlow p p h  - Optinisadon of bioma~l conccnmadon d P. rhodaryma earn in 
pear hydmlyrare 
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Fig. 3.2 (a) Three dimensional p p h  - Opthiration of biomass concenmflon of P. rhodolym 
gmvm in debimminired peat hydmlyrale 
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Fig. 3.2 (b) Conlour graph - Opdmiution of biomass canccnmdon of P rhadoqmo gmwn in 
debimminised pa hydrolyra~ 
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Fig. 3.3 (a) Three dimensional p p h  - Opdmiradon of biomass cancenmo'on of P. rbdo-ymn 
gmwn in pear hydrolyrale with humic rubrwecs removed 

i 0  
Fi. 3.4 (a) M c  dimensional graph - Optimistion of biomass conccnmadon of P. rkodoya  
gown in debiturninired p hydmlysw wih humic svbswces removed 
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Fi& 3.4 @) Contom graph - Opdmiradon of biomass sanccnmtion of P. rhodoqm gown in 
debiruminiscd pear hydmlyrare wich humic rubrwca removed 
Table 3 1 I Bio- s o n ~ u a t i o n  (8.L.') ad yield (g gB') ofP. rhodo- grow in pH, DPH. 
PHR and DPHR gram in soditiars aptimiaed by RSM. 
Parameters PH DPH PHR DPHR 
Biomass 9.52 + 0.08~ 7 97 10 09' 8.39 1 0.43' 9.28 f 0.24" 
mncentnttion 
(3 L-'I 
Yield (g g') 0.51 r 0 02' 0 45 t 0.06' 0 38 * O.Of 0.41 + 0 03' 
Data with different rupenaipu m the same row are NtisticaUy liigdiicam (Tuky's honm 
sigaficant difference test) 
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Three-dimeruiond p p h s  and conwr plots shewing the iduensc ofeach -able an 
blomarr produnion in PH DPH, PHR and DPHR are presented in Rgo. 3.1 to 3.4. The accuracy 
of the model was funhcr t e n d  by conducung a a of n p e d m r  using the critical values for 
maumum biomass produnion. Table 3.1 1 giwo the biomau and yield (amount o f b i o w s  
produced for the amount of s u b m  utiliad) of?. &-+ma grown vnda Uze optimum 
operational coodition~ in all the f w  submatcs The bi iomr concatmuon prohrced in PH md 
DPHR were significantly h i g h a h  lhat produced in DPH md PHR Mpximum biomur ~wu 
produced in P. rhodozym grown in PH. The d m  in b i o m r  in DPH, PHR and DPHR may 
be due to the removal of grmwfh pmmoling substances which were lost during the mnnion of 
blrumens and humis r u b s t ~ c u  before hydrolpir 
A ngniKcant difference in the biomass produced by DPHR over DPH and PHR could be 
audbuted to the rimulWeovr absence of both b imcnr  m d  humic oubStMcq which m y  
syneqirtically rnhibit biamsrs pmduaion. When both iahibitory substances are joinfly -4, 
the resultant e&t on the yeas g r o h  is more importPR h that p r o d u d  by the m o d  of 
growth promdng subrm~er during m d o n  procldum. 
Earlier rtudies by M m h  d d  (1993) and V k q w  and Msnin (1998b) on the bioauu 
productivity of P rhdoxynra on peat hydrolyrstcs in batch and continuws culture expaimcnts 
have s h o d  maximum produnion of 5 5 g.L.' and LO 5 g.L", rerpenivcly. whereas the anent 
smdy rerulted m a  maximum biomass concmmtim of9 52 + 0.08 g.L " unds batch alm 
cond,uuom 
Regarding yields, f k e  - a dm- in LCirvalucs in the olpaimaIs with DPH, PHR 
and DPHR But Tukcy's honest i&m d i i  ten showed that there v m  no signi6c.m 
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difference in the yleld v a e s  obtained from diffcmt peat hydrolyrater. A prrviatr study by 
Manin el a/. (1993) has reparted s mudmum yield of 0.57 by P. r b - h y m  gmwn in p a t  
hydrolynates This agreed well with the -Its from the present study which has recorded a 
maximum of 0.51 Viquer  and Martin (1998b) have reported a maximum biomass yield ofO.52 
at optimircd parameters in a continuow a l m e  condition. 
Martin er 01. (1990) reported the h i o m s  production and yield ofSqtolidiut~~ 
acidophtium g r o w  in PH, DPH. PHR and DPHR There was a significant decrease in the 
biomass produced m DPH, PHR and DPHK compared to that produced in P H  ln the present 
study there was a significant decrease in biomass obxlved whaP .  rhdozym was gmw. m 
DPH and in PHK against that produced in PH. H m t h e  biomass pmduced in DPHRdid not 
decrease significantly compared to PH A r~gnificaDC fall in the biomass yidd was observed by 
Manin el ol. (1990) for S. (1~.idophihrm grown inDPH, PHRand DPHR compared m that gmm 
in PH. In the present study then was no significant die- in the b i o m s  yidd otP. 
rhalo-yo p w n  in diiacnt hydmlysates. 
3.1.2 Biomass composition ark! &orno erUs growll in PE. DPE. PERand DPER 
The summary of the results otlhc bioshemical d y d r  done. mmdy the mul 
carbohydrate, protein, lipid, uh sad asmanthin contents, is presmtcd in Table 3.12, The 
carbohydrate content was calculated as (100 -(protein + lipid + ash)). There w u  rignificanlly 
bigha carbohydrate pramt in DPH sad DPHR campad to aha hydmlyutes. Protein coment 
was not significantly dilicrem moag the biomsv pmduccd &om the four di&rem rubantu. 
Lipid content was ngnifiuntly lesser in DPH and DPHR compared to PH sad PHR The w o n  
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could be attributed to the removal o f  biNmms. which have been repoRed to be p m t  in peal 
hydrolysacs m the form oflipids (Martin and 1989). The .bma o f t h e  htty 
accds in DPH and DPHR might have contributed to the decremc in lipid content o f P  rhdmyno 
cells 
There was no *@cant &ace in th & cantent ofthe bioaus produced in th 
different peat hydrolysates, u o p t  for Ihc ash content o f  the bia- prduced in DPHR vhich 
was significantly laser than the ash in  the 0th" three p a t  hydrolyrates 
Vhquez and Martin (l998a) have reported 32,49. 13 and 5 %of total carbohydrate, 
protein, llpld and ash contents. reppectivdy, in  lhe biomau produced in peat hydrolysam @DIM 
m peat hydralysates under conlinuwr culture canditiam. 
There was a significant difference in the anaxanthin content produced by P. rhodmyrp 
grown in PH and PHR ova  DPH and DPHR Thir differ- could be due to Ihc -oval of 
bitumens before acid hydrolysis, which u e  reported UI have 2 6 % o f  carotmes a d  xanthophyb 
and to be p r m m n  for srtWnIhin pmduEIioa ~ u c h s m .  1980; Acheampong and M A R  
1995). PHR pmduced maximum asIaxanIhi~ w i k b  was rignibunIly higher lhaa thu pmduced by 
PH. Thir might be due to the absensc of humic ubstnncn, acting as ihhibitors, in PHR 
Although the astaxanthin cancentration pmduced in this work was below that of 1567 
pgg'' repaned by Manin erd.  (1993) in PH under baIch cuttvre condition, results from the 
present sudy am comparable with cancatration of 544 ~rg.g" repond by V@uu and 
Manin (199%) under continvwr c u l m  conditions. 
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Table 3 12 Biomass composition ofP. r id-o grown in PH, DPH. PHR and DPHR in 
conditions optimized by RSM: 
Parameters PH DPH PHR DPHR 
Carbohydrate 507.1 * 10.8' 578 2 + 11.5' 514.6 i 12.4' 585.5 + 5.5' 
Protein 315 8 t  80.  308.1 t 8.8' 308.2t 12.0. 305.2a 3.1' 
Liptd 96 0 t3.4' 29.3 + 2.1' 95.3 + 4 . f  34.7 t 7 3' 
Ash 81 O* 0.4' 844i3.0 '  81 9 t  0.4' 74.7. OSb 
Artaxanthin 423 + 21\45 5 17' 474 t l4* 347 + 12' 
Data with different lupacripts in the m e  row M statistidy s i ~ f i ~ t  (Tukeyeys hat 
significant differace ten). All cornponenu are given in g L ", with the exception of.naxsnthin (w.nl) 
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3.2 Optimbtion of the gmwtb and astauntbin production of P. rhodoTyma 
cultivated in YM broth 
The results of the various experiments conducted with face-centered ~ b c  design for 
opttrmring b i o m r  and iut-thin production by P rhodoryma arc prcsmted in Tables 3 13 and 
3. IS. The hedues obtained w e  uwd to donlop model% in which each dependent vatiablc wu 
obtained as the sum ofthe wntrihtiom of idepmdmt vuiabler through fua order, m n d  order 
and internwe terms according to the equation: 
where Y is the dependent variable, Ib. O,, O,; and Oi are soman, linear. quadratic and 
crossproduct regression eoefficimtr of the model and X and X, reprewnt the independent 
variables in coded values 
Tables 3.14 and 3 16 p-a t h e d y s b  0fMliancc fortbe models obuiaed that explain3 
the biomass and u t m l h h  pmdunion, mpcnivcly Tht delermbtion sodficienu or R1v.lue 
for both the experiments - 0.96 and 0.99 rqwakely, which indicates that the rroad order 
model comsponded well to the expaimcnral results, and only 4% and 1% afthe total winiom 
were nor explained by tbe model. The F valuer for the lack of 6t test were iuaisrdspnt which 
condnned the appmpriatenus of the model. 
The best explanatory equation for biomass and maxmthin p r d u ~ o n  a3pdicted by the 
model is presented m Table 3.17. The po lpmid  sham that the mlr-product imamion 
canvibuter to the ruprm. Canonid analysis was d m  canduaed whish merled msdmum 
regiolu for the madek. 
o u m p u !  umrvenb aqr or rnwrmjo oq  IF^ w!w 'uwunstss jo  PI*& mrnur upqo 
01 SIP 1ra6 w j o  lannq jo awn w U ~ I I W P  m d~aq n? ~ P N S  w 'WP!SW g ~ ~ a &  n"Ilmm1n 
mn!puw norm- m q  am p d n r  oqe sml pm uon~npold rservolq 
pm uownpoid u w  w m q  d!qsuowp aqr pmg~ sml $nls ~uaca~d a q ~  
-uo~enua3uo~ mmo!q jo wql IB nmr aql rsomp n IUDUB~ 1 'monlpuo:, 
u m ~ d o  sys a m n a p  0 Aq pamonoj 'qyno18 u! xn- q ~ +  U ~ I U B X B ~  jo uo~onpo~d  
W u! -nu! pnpols %m Xaq l  (5661) V W  W S u h U W  Aq PlelaJ VWoB 
n uownpo~d q w n m  jo uoda~  J ~ I W  aqr suugom q m j  qoym @nba man a ~ a ~  uolanpold 
mqnnmn por m e ! q  qroq ~ o j  p p  rill 6q pu !p ld  mo!rwos oop~~a- j  a q l  
'ppolo aql j o  &yqeu!pa~d a q ~  p l q ~ m u q n s  q q m  Kp~q¶adul  boynpold I I ~ I ~ X B I S B  
PVP m o l q  10) 6 F pus ,. ~ 8  P I O  i Z L  j O  U"U?mw v p m p o ~ d  nra fiOlpuugu03 
a q ~  nopnpozd m o ! q  mnqmu 203 mph p!lps em %n punpuo,  a m  l a  fio~euuyuo> 
e ' q n j  g-E pm S-C 'xQ u! pol-ld am voynpmd vrqlwmrs puo srwo!q oo o l q v n  q m  
30 a- a q ~  SYIMO~S 5qd.B ~ O K W I I I ! P - ~ ~ I  puo S I O I ~  maw3 , r ~ A p m  aql Aq uu!onpo,d 
u!qw?.z110 pm mmolq lonlomur 103 $av ! s~d  a!od ~ D ! I B I E  aql smoqs 81.c 01401 
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Table 3.13 Face-emted cube derip mtrir Md response of dependent variabln bionups 
conceauatian (g.L") ofP. rhodorynm tor the indepEadmt m a b l a  femtution time, pH md 
temperature. 
DP - Design point 
Table 3.14 Analysis of variance for responw ofdependem variable biomau wnsentntian 
Source DF Sum d q u m  Mean Sqwre F Ratio 
Regression 
Liiiear 3 20 2472 19627 
Quadratic 3 38 1444 36 976 
Crosr pmdun 3 0.5323 0.516' 
Total 9 58 9240 19.040 
Residunl 
Lack offit 5 2.2229 0.4446 4.828' 
Pure enor 2 0.1842 0.0921 
Total error 7 2.4070 0.3439 
R2=096 
Factor 
FT 4 33.9768 8.4942 24 702 
T 4 5.4916 1.3729 3.993' 
PH 4 0.4091 0,1023 0.297 
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Table 3.15 F a c e s e n t d  cube daign maixand mpollse ofdepmdmr w i a b l a  anuMhin 
production (vg.g") oPP. r h d q m a  for thc indcptlldmt vu*blu h a t s l i o n  tim* pH and 
temperame 
Table 3 16 Analysis of vatiance for response of dependent vuiable amxmtlun prodvnion 
Sourre DF Sum ofsquares Mean Square F Ratio 
Cmrs product 
Total 
Reridud 
Lack of fit 
Pure error 
Totd enor 
R2.099 
Factor 
FT 
T 
pH 
Table 3 17 Predicuon equation ohaired for biomass s o m a t i o n  (g.L') and asmanthin 
production (pg 3.') grown in YM bmth 
Response B s t  explanatory equation R' P L d  
Biomass sons Y = 7.06 + 1.26 XI + 0.65 X - 0 . 0 3  X3 O.% 0.01 
(g L-') - 2.56 X? - 0.23 XI& - 0.49 X? 
- 0 0 6 ~ , ~ , + 0 1 & x , - 0 3 3 x , '  
Astaxanthin content Y - 476 40 + 115.20 XI + 26.- 0.99 0.01 
( ~ g  3.') - I6 70 X - 191.69X:+3.63 XlXt 
- 59.69 X:+ 6 87 Xt X, - 1.38 X2 X, 
c44 .196 '  
Table 3 I 8  Canonical analysis and predicted combined paramcterr condition for maximum 
biomau sancmrration (g.V1) md n d m t t i n  content (pg.~'), and nd confirmstory test rnullr 
Parameters Biomau mas Astsnsmhin 
(gL") comcnt (pgg“) 
Predicted m. mponrr 7.4C45 
Stlionary poim M & a m  
Confirmatory tcn mdu 7.22 t 0.14 
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Fig. 3.5 (a) Three dimrnrional gnph - Oprimiwion of biomass concenrradon of P. rhoa'ovma 
gown in YM b m l  
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Fig. 3.5 (b) Contour gdph - Opthiration of biomass concenmrion of P. rhodorymn g o w n  in 
YM bmth 
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Fig. 3.6 (a) Three dimensional p p h  - Opdmisadon of sraranlhin pmduction of P. rhDdorymn 
grown in YM bmth 
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Fig. 3.6 (b) Conlaw p p h  - OpMration of astmthin pmduction of P. rhodo2ymn p w n  in 
YM bmlh 
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Visser (1985) has obselwd increase in p w t h  and phyriotodcal activity of 
micraroganirms isolated tiom orgaric aoil when p m  in medium with humic mbstmcn of 
concentmuon up to 3 %, beyond which I h m  was a d-. Whereas, minoorgmismr &om 
randy sails exhibited lnhibition men at a lerrer concentration. 
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Table 3 19 Effen of humic .Ci& (Aldrich chemical) at di&mt conc~nvatio~~r an the bia- 
pmducuon and yidd ofP. rhdapm 
Conc of humie acid (%) Biomau produnion (g.L") Yield &.*I) 
Data an the same column with ditfaent alphabetical supemrips are si&uotIy di&rrnt 
(Tukey's honest significant difference tnt). 
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Table 3 20 E&ct of hvmic adds imhted tom p a t  at different concentrations on the biomau 
production and yield afP rhodo- 
Cone o f  humic acid ('Yo) Biamau pmdunion (g L-') Yield (g.g") 
Data in the same column wiIh d d a n t  alphabetical superwLptn are sigoificantly di&rent 
(Tukefs hones significant diEemce tea). 
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3.4 Optimization of toluene degradation by Pseudornonasfluorescens strains 
NCl and NC2. 
RHponse surface methodology war used to ep im i r  tbe hen ta t i on  comditim to obtain 
maximum biadcgradation of toluene by P s e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o r e s c . ~  strains N C I  ud NC2. The 
biodegradation (in per cent) oftoluene was chown ar the dcpmdmt -ble. lke indepcnbt 
variables, i e .  the ferntatation conditions studied, wtrr tcmprahlr+ pH  and agitation Time w u  
not taken as an iodepadcnt variable arr in P rhrxlo~ymc?. %me for dcgnd.rion studia tbe W 
w l l  not be quadratic At a puticular time, degradation is madmum t e .  dl thc mbnnte is u t i M  
and there %ill m t  be a vend from thm The cemrai poinu for the pafameten. 22'C. a pH of 7, 
and 150 rpm, respectively, wac obtained frm~ previous nudies conducted at Memarid University 
(Diegor, E., 1999) The factorial design, a k c  centered oh, helped in identifying the wmbiried 
best parameter conditions. The fmmtat ion time ruar maintained coastant, at 48 h 
The per cent biodegradstio. oftoluene obtained under the d i n t  combined apatjonal 
condiuonr for strains NC 1 and NCZ ~ l m d  in HDM medium for are d s e d  inTable 3.21 
and 3.23, rerpecuvely. The resuhs wac uwd to dcveiop models in which each dependent variable 
was obtained as the mm ofthe  contribution^ ofthe indcpbH1enI vhb les  thmugh fint order, 
aeond order and sntcrasfion t m s  according to the follodq equafion: 
where Y i$ the dcpendmt var*bl+ 00. O., 0- and O,j are connam. k, quadrafic ud 
crosrpmdun regrrrsioq c d c i e a s  ofthc model and X and X, represent the independent 
Table 3.21 Faceseotcred &he d- mVix m;l m;l'c~poNC of& dependent &IbIc 
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biodegradation of toluene by P.Jhxscem WainNCI Cor the independent variabler tampaarum 
pH and RPM 
DP - Destgn paint 
Table 3.22 Analysis ofv-.se for response ofdepoden d b k  paant roluma d w d d  
strain NC2 
Source DF Sum of squarer Mean Square F Rauo 
Regression 
Linear 
Quadrauc 
Crou produn 
Total 
Residual 
Ls& of 61 
Pure error 
Total ermr 
R 2 = 0 9 9  
Factor 
T 
pH 
RPM 
Table 3 23 F-rmd cube design maixd respame ofdewdent vlriabk biodwdation 
of toluene by P f i o n m n s  aninNC2 tor the hdqerdnr vviablu t~mpuamre, pH and RPM. 
DP XI X2 X3 % Biodegradstioo 
DP - Duign point 
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Table 3.24 Arulysis ofnrimcc for rcrpowe of depmdm wiablc per cent taluerr dcgrpded by 
P jluorercanr main NCZ. 
Soune DF Sum of squares Mean Square F Ratio 
Regression 
Linear 3 
Quadratic 3 
Cross produn 3 
Total 9 
Residual 
Lack of fit 5 
Pure error 2 
Total error 7 
Ra - 0.98 
Factor 
T 4 
pH 4 
RPM 4 
- msni6cant at I %  l e d .  DF - degras offrrtdom 
vanabla in coded values. 
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Tables 3.22 and 3.24 pmmt  the analysis a f v s r i m  for the models obuined that explains Ihe 
response of the depcndce -able. The demrimtion d c i e n t  or Rzvaluc for bath the 
experiments were 0 99 and 0.98. relpdvely, which indicates that the secod ordn model 
comsponded well to the experimental ~ 1 ~ 1 1 s .  and 0 3  I% and 2% of the total variations were 
not explained by the model according to the analysis of variance. The F values for the lack of61 
ten were insigificant md funhn c o r h m d  that the models were appropriate. 
The best explanatory quation for biodegradation oftoluene ar predicted by the. model b 
presented in Table 3 25. The polywmial model show that the cross-product i n t n d o n  
conlributes to the response. Canonical analysis of the response surface revealed maximum rcgians 
for the madcls. The stationav points pmseming mudmum biodgndauoa of toluene by P. 
fluoreseem strains NCI and NCZ are Furnished in Tablc 3.26 
Three-dimensional graphs and contour plots showing the luluence of each wiable on 
btadegradauon oftoluene by P.J~oreseem sImhu NCI and NCZ arc presented in Figs 3.7 and 
3 8 The aecuracy ofthe model war fUnhn tested by conduniq a set of experimmts using the 
critical values for mudmum biodegradation. The h e t o r y  t t a r  produced a rmdmvm 
degradation of 100 %for both the strains. Tbc 0paationalcond'Itiom obt& from the d e b  
were used in the e m u  f o l l d ,  where the iducnsc of hurmc acids were studied on the 
biodegradauon of toluene by P . f l ~ ~ s c e m  strains NCI and NCZ. 
Many studies have brrn made & on the bilodcpdation of hydrocarbons by 
microorgmm. Thee micmorgmism parsew the abiity to utilize toluene as the role carbon 
source. Thc d i i amt  fmors which p&n the de+on pocess like mimed requirmxrm of 
hydrocarbon oddian, elfat ofoxygen t m i o q  elfat of orgaaic matter, temperawe 
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requremmts and dispu9ian of hydrocarborn in culture media have h elabontcly diwssed by 
Zobell as early as 1946. 
Toluene has bcm repaned to be degraded under both aerobic and anaerobic conditions . 
M m  el 01.. (1995) studied the degradation oftoluene by an aerobic organismBuriValderi~1 
cepocm G4 which war culNwd in a gmvnh-limited fed batch rmcmr.Toh~me degradation by a 
mixed methanogenic mlture harlrcen mdied by Galis and Vogd (1986) Fries el 01. (1997) 
lrolated and characterired bannial populations born M aquifer and feud that they were able to 
degrade toluene Psmdmonarpu~ida is the organism commonly ref& to p r r u  the a i  to 
degrade pctmleum compounds. The c d c  pathwaysinvolved in Ihc depda6w of di&mct 
petroleum compounds by P purr& has been published by O m n  (1971) 
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Table 3 25 Prediction equation obtained for p e m  toluene degradation by P.fluwoscm 
struns NCI and NC2. 
Penmt ralume Y = 94.54 + 15 71 Xt +6.77 X2+ 3 04 & 0.99 0 01 
degraded (strain NCI) - 47.74 X? - 0 35 XI& - 19.09 X: 
+0.06X1 & +  1.27X>&-3.52 X: 
Penent toluene Y = 89 56+ 12.07 XI + 5 70 Xz + 2.49 & 0 98 0 01 
degraded ($rain NC2) - 52.00 X? + 0.57 X,X2 - 18.41 X: 
+078XI&-O.OSXz&-2.30X: 
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Table 3.26 Canoolcal analysis ad p d i a c d  c a m b i d  pupmeters madhion and mnfimuo~y 
results For maximum biodegradation oftoluene by P.f lu(ve~~~m nrainr NCl and NC2. 
Parameters Toluene biodegradation 
Strain NCl S& NCZ 
T 
PH 
RPM 
Predic, max (%) 97 19 91.44 
Stationary porn Maximum Madmvm 
Confirmatory test 100.00 100.00 
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Fig. 3.7. (a) Three dimensional p p h  - Opthioation of depdadation of wlucnc by P.fluorcrcms 
r d n  I cultured in HDM medium 
I03 
Fip. 3.7. (b) Contour p p h  - Opnmiudon of rolvene &gadation by P. fiorcsccN S m i n  I 
cUlNRd UI HDM medium 
I04 
Fig. 3.8. (a) M e  dimensional graph - Optidsadan of &&adon of Iolucne by P.fluarescms 
rnaiain 2 cultwed in HDM medium 
I05 
Fig. 3.8. (b) Contour graph - Optimization of toluene depdarion by P. fluoreycem rPain 2 
culrured in HDM medium 
1% 
3.5 Effecl of humie acids on tolutae degradation 
The head space of the conuol ad inoculated vials d y w d  and the toluene present 
(%) after degradation by P.jluore~eem amim NCI and NC2. at d~ffment eanccnmatiaar of 
humic acidn. is presented in Tables 3.27 to 3.30. Both sources ofhumic acids i.r. Aldrich salt smd 
humic acidn isolated from peat were u s 4  and the smaunt of toluene present was *corded at 12 h 
intelvalr 
The present study showed that incnasir@ concentrations of humis acids inhibited Lhe 
degradation oftoluene by P . ~ u o m s ~ m ,  ar &own in Tabln 3.27 m 3.3q m a m l  mluitb 
no humic acidr, for bath the nnins and both kinds of humic  acid^. Strain NCl wu 
abrcrved to deqnde toluene faster than strain NCZ. Though degradation was o h w e d  umil 
certain concavationr of humic acidr in .U the expcrimmts, the rate of deedation was slower 
than that in the cooml samplu, which cm be amibutcd to the inhibition of the gmurth ofP. 
f7uomscem by bmic acidr. With main NCI. the &a o f h d c  acids Irom both wwcer were 
nearly the same After 48 h, in vials with conmtrations up to 0.06 % humic a c i d  then war no 
toluene present. AU other concentrations of h d c  acids had signiliunlly hi$bcr amount of 
toluene present in the rials, at all the rimc inte~als, lhsn the conrml expaimcms with no humic 
acids 
Studies with strain NC2 shad that humic .dds fmm both SOYICCI exhibited varied 
effects on the degradation oftoluene, unlike Nain NCI For which humic acids fmm both sources 
had similar effects. Though degradation mr obwned umil0.06 %of bumic wid3 conmtratio& 
the rate ofdegradation w s lam than that obrcrved in the prrvious experimms. Thehere was a 
nat~srieally signru&aat difference (p < 0.05) in the amount of t o l u e ~  present in the a s  b 4 8  
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h, for all the experiments with diaermt commmtions ofhumic ad& in it. Wereaszero 
degradation of toluene w s  obxrved with sVain NC2 in vials with humic uidr supplied by Aldrish 
Chemicals fmm 0 08 % mncmtratio~ in vialo with humic acids isolated kom pea. degradation 
r m e d  from a concentration of0.06 % This may be due to the prewace of higher soncmmtiom 
of rnhibitcq compoundr in hmk adds fmm p p  
chemicals In the vials with 0 0.2 % humic acids, thwe was no tolyenc presea after48 4 though 
dower degradation war oblerved unUl36 h. This ean be explained by Ihe significantly bigha 
mount of toluene praent in thevials with 0.02 % humic adds, compared to Ihe W o I  vials, In 
vials, with humic acids conccnmtioa above 0.02 %there were ri@eanUy higher am- of 
toluene present. at all the time intervals, than wnuol experimemr with no humis acids. 
Preudomonar spp have b a n  studied widely u degradins organisms of pvolcum 
compounds (Atlu. 1981; Leahy pad Colwcll, 1990; Man el a/., 1996). The two w&h used in 
the smdy were P s e u d m m  spp. isolated from p n r o l a r m c o n ~ r c d  rim of C a l m  and has 
brrn screened as a toluene degrading organism. 
Previous repons on the role ofhumic adds on micmorg8dIkm a comvc1lial. Bmr el d. 
(1998) and Coater el nl. (1998) havc repotted oxidation and duct ion ofhumic acids by 
Pmp~onrb~clenwnfroudcnmichii and Geobwer spp. respectively. Meamvide, Wug ad 
Zinhmann (1982) and Hassen era/. (1987) havc reported bancrieidal action ofhunic acids on 
specie lkc M i c r o e o c ~ s  lulrur. Slqphyoc-s mmus and Semlia mmescenr. The M u m t  
possible m o o s  for the inhibiiory or airnulatory effects haw b u n  diwussed by MIff-WCEenex 
(1988). The p ~ e n t  mdy d P . p m ~  & b i i clear rrduaion in dwda t ion  d m h w  
which is an e&ct d t h e  inhibition of lhc minobid gmMh 
Table 3.27 Effm of hwnic acids (Aldrich chemical) a diBrrm wacenrmionr an toluene 
biodegradation by P.flumsc~m main NCI at 12 h intervals 
%HA 
Obav l l b a v l  1 4 h  36bavl 48hour 
Cmml IWOO' 110t008 '  OD8fOOT OW. OW. 
001  I W W .  1 7 a 9 r  I lab 09stOOSa 000' O W .  
0 04 IWW' 2780t098 '  3.31fOffi. OW. OW. 
0 06 IWW' 9192*4.21' 4 8 W r 2 . U b  1 1 . 1 6 t 0 7 2  O W .  
%HA - percent humic acid added in dirm trcarmmts. AU wperimmal values given am mcpn 
of thret replicates 
Data with different alphabetical mpemipe witbin a whm am SigniIicmtly di&rrnt (Tukey's 
hones sigmficant dsaence tcrt) at P > 0.05 %. 
Table 3 28 Effen of humic adds (isolated fmm p.r) at different concmntiom oa mlume 
biodegradation by Pfiuores~em sunin NCl at 12 h imervals 
%HA 
O b w  1 2 b  24h- l 6 h m  4 8 b  
Canml I W W  1.1*0.07' 0 9 0 t 0 0 1 '  OW' O w '  
0 02 1W.W 3842*0.18' 6.59f 0 . e  0.W' 0 Ma 
0 04 I W W  4882*009' I1 IOf 118' OW. 0.w' 
0 06 IWW' 60881211' 1662t090 '  655fO9llb O w '  
%HA - percent humic aud added in different treatments All experimental values given arc mean 
of three replicates 
* Data with different alplphabcdcsl s ipncnpts  within a col- are ri@cantly d i i t  (TukWr 
honest significant d i & r m e  teat) at p > 0.05 % 
Table 3 29 ERect ofhumis adds (Aldrich chemical) at diffmnt W n c ~ o m  on mlumc 
biodegadation by P . / I u m ~ e m  ain NCZ at 12 b imcrvrlr 
%HA - prccnt humis acid added in d i i t  maIma.u. All cxpaimenId values we 
mean of thrre replicat*i 
* Data with different alph.b*ical m+ptr within a wlumn arc si&cantly diim (Tukey's 
honeor significant di&rence t a t )  m P > 0.05 % 
Table 3 30 Eff't of bvmic acids (isolated fmm p a t )  at diimnt concemratiolu on toluene 
biodegradation by P j l u ~ ~ e s e e ~  main NCZ al 12 h intervals 
%HA Ohour 12- 24- 36bur. 48- 
ConmI IWW' IWW' 6605*2.33' 3 1 0 + 0 7 2  OW' 
0 02 IWW' IWM. 8 8 4 2 * 3 1 b  50.12*2.S4' 30.10a366' 
% H A  - pacent humic acid added UI diferal treatmcms. All ap&ntal valuer gjvm M mean 
of three replicates 
Data with different alphabetical supamrips vvithin a column art significantly d i i t  (Tuktfs 
honest r~gruficant difference test) at p z 0.05 % 
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3.6 Optimization of biodegradation of naphthalene by P. jbrorercens maim 
NC3 and NC4 
Response surface wthodology war uwd to o p i n k  the fancntstion conditions w ebb 
maumum biodegndauon of naphthalene by P @orescens wains NC3 and NC4. The depcdcnt 
-lc seleaed was the biodegradation pr cent of naphthalene The independent variables wcrr 
IempenNre, pH and agiution P r e l i i n q  nudiu revealed that the heend paints for the 
parameters were lZ°C. a pH of 7 and I50 rpm. respectively The factorial design, a face cmlcd 
cube, helped m idatif)+og the combined best paramuer sonditiom The fermentation time war 
msntained constant at 72 h 
The per e a t  baodegndatioa of naphthalene for strains NC3 and NC4 d m d  rn HDM 
medium. obtained vnda the di&rent combined operational c~nditions, are yunmahed in Table 
I 31 and 3 33, respniwly. The results were used to develop models in which eash dependent 
variable wm obtained ar the sum ofthe sontribvtion~ ofthe independent variables thmvgb h t  
order. second order and intmaion termr according to the following quuation 
where Y is the dependent variable. Oa D,. Oil and 0,; ue constam, linear, quadratic and 
cmsrprodun rrgnssion co&cktr of Ihc mdel  ad X, and X, q m n t  the indcpcndat 
variables in coded value% 
Tables 3 32 and 3.34 p m m t  the d y d s  ofvariance for the models obtrined that n p l a b  
the respow of the dependent vuiabk. The d e t u o n  m&cimt or ~ ' n l u e  for bath 
experiments were 0.96 and 0.98 respectivdy, which indicates that the second order model 
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Table 3 3 1 Face-catered sube design m a r k  and rrspansc of dependent variabla biwkwdation 
of naphthalene by Pjluw~scem strain NC3 for the independent variables tempenuw pH and 
RPM 
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Table 3.32 Analysis afvmbce for mponw of dependent variable pr cent naphthrlenc 
degraded by P ~ ~ U O D ~ S C O N  Jtnin C3 
Source DF Sum of rqv- Mean Square F h~ 
Rcgresion 
Linear 
QuadraItc 
Cross product 
Total 
Residual 
Lack of fit 
Pure error 
Total error 
Ra=096 
Factor 
T 
pH 
RPM 
- dpficant at 1% level DF - dcgrru of Worn 
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Table 3.33 Faoccntcred cube desiga mtrh and mpanw of dependent wiIbIcs biodegradation 
ofnaphthalene by Pfl-marain NC4 for the independent variables trmpenlurr, pH and 
RPM. 
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Table 3 34 Analysis of variance far resparue ofdcpcndcnt vahblc per cent ~phlhatcm 
depded by P.Juo~c~cens strain NC4 
Source DF Sumofsqtmw Meansquare F Ratio 
Regression 
Llncar 
Quadratic 
Cross produn 
Total 
Residual 
Lack of fit 
Pure enor 
Total enar 
R1 = 0.98 
Fanor 
T 
pH 
RPM 
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corresponded well to the experimental r e s ~ l l ~  
w t  rrplmned by the model acsndii  to tbc d y d r  ofvuimce. The F v A e s  for the lack of fit 
test were insigificant and funhcr sonfirmed rhat the models were rppropriale. 
The ben explanatory q w i o n  for biodegradatio~ ar p d i n e d  by the model b pmented 
in Table 3 35 The polynomial modd shows that the cross-pmdua interaction cammhta m the 
response Canonical analyris of the respanre surface revealed maximum for the models. 
The stationary points presenting maximum biodegradation of talumc by P.Juorescens ovain$ 
NC3 and NC4 are furmrhed in Table 3 36 Thrccdimmionnl graph and comtnu plots showing 
the iducnce of each variables on biodegdation of naphtlulenc byP.fiomXeN amin$ NC3 
and NC4 are presented in Figs. 3.9 a d  3.10. The a c m c y  ofthe modd w MCI t a e d  by 
conducting a wt of experiments uinq the critical valuer for maximum biodegradation. The 
confirmatory t u ~  produced a msdmum degradation of I00 % for both the maim. The 
operational condition$ o b h e d  h m  lhe models were "$4 in the expnimmts foUoMd, witm 
the iduence of humic acids wae nudicd on the biodegradation of tobmc by P.Pu0nscer 
smns NC3 and NC4 
Pxudm- sp. have heen r e p a d  to oxidize naphthalene. Sadia on naphthalene 
degradation by pmdomodadr dm. back m u d y  u 1955 by SUavdsld a d  SSme. T h e  
authohan indicated that salicylic acid 'MI formed u a -It of diuimilPtian of naphthalene by 
Pseudomom mm@-. Uer, Klwmier pad StrawinrLi (1957) mdied the n a ~ W m c  
axibring system by P. -@nom nnd the fpMn dated m the formation ofthe imermediw 
compound salicylic acid. 
Naphthalene war found to k odduivcly m e t a b l i d  by soil pseudomonads thmuBh D- 
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tram-1.2-dihydro 1.2-d~hydmoapMhalcnc to 1.2-dihydmxymphlhrlac, which Ihcn wu o b m e d  
to undergo "ng cleavage by Davies and Evans (1963) The de@.adation pathways and the different 
enzymes involved m naphthdmc oxidation wm Funher unravelled by Barnsley (1975). W i l d  
er 01, (1975) and J e w  el 01. (1975). 
Table 3 35  Prediction equation obtaioed for p m n t  naphthalene dwdation by P w d m m a  
f i o l e s c e ~  - svaino NC3 and NC4 
Response Best explanatory equation R' P L N I l  
Percent naphthalene Y = 86.90 + 11 49 XI + 4 39 Xr + 2.18 X3 0.96 0 01 
degraded (strain NC3) - 48 42 Xl' + 0 17 X L X  - 20.98 X: 
- 0 0 0 8 ~ , x , + 0 2 2 x ~ X , - 0 9 2 ~ , '  
Persent naphthalene Y = 88.28 + 17.34 X1 + 4.89 XI+ 2.02 X, 0.98 0.01 
degraded (main NC4) - 4785 XI'+ 1.33 XIXZ - 17.04 X' 
+1 .08X,K+O. l2X2X-3 .11  K' 
Table 3 36 Canonical analysis and predicted cmbi id  plnmncrp cordition and sonfimut~ly 
results for maximum b~odegr.datian ofmpbtMar by P.17~mscens strains NC3 a n d ~ c 4 .  
Parameters Naphthalene biodedation 
SVlin NC3 Strain NC4 
T 
pH 
RPM 
Predic, a,(%) 89.12 
Stationary point Maximum 
Confimtoly test 1OO.W 
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Fig. 3.9. (a) h dimensional g p h  - Opdmiration of degradation of naphthalene by P. 
fluorescenr spain 3 cvluucd in HUM medium 
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Fig. 3.9. Cb) Contour p p h  - Opdmiradon of naphrhalenc dcgndanon by P.fluorescens saxin 
3 c u l ~ ~ d  in HDM medium 
12: 
Fig. 3.10. (a) Thnc dimensional graph - Opdmisarim of dcpdarion of naphthalene by P. 
fluorerccnr strain 4 culnucd in HDM medium 
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Ftg. 3.10. @) Contour p p h  - Opdmiradon of naphthalme depdatian by P.fluarercent r a i n  
4 culnmd in HDM medium 
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3.7 Effect o f  humic acids on naphthalene degradation 
The head space o f  the comml and inoculated vials war mlysed and the mphthdenc 
present (%)&a depdauon by P./rw)res~m swains NC3 snd NC4 am premted in Tables 3.37 
to 3 40 Both sources ofhumic acids, #.o. isolated born p u t  and humic acid supplied by Aldrich 
chemicals, were used at d i f f m  wncen~mitiolu. and the amount oftoluene p-t was m d c d  
a! I2  h intends, for up to 72 h. 
The pr-I study showed tM increasing concmtratiom of humic acidr inhibited the 
degadation o f  naphthalene by Pe/ru(vey.cm. Tlus it explained by the higher mount of 
naphthalene p r e ~ n t  in the head space of the wals wth humic acids compared to convol with no 
bumic acids Naphthalene degndation war $OWN than toluene degradstiam In the co rn1  vials, 
with no humic acids. i t  taok 72 h for the complete d6gmdation o f  mpMene .  Wtth P. 
/Tworescenr strain NC3, grown in vials with hm ic  acid supplied by Aldrich, acept a 0.02 % 
concmuation. whwe there was a little reduction of aaphthalcng m reduction was obrand wilh 
other concentrations of humic acid Similsr rerulU were observed ~ ~ I ~ P P U W I S M L I  grown in 
vials incorporated with humic acids bolaed from peat. except that there warm tnsignifim 
reduction at 0 04 % CO~MIIB~~O~ &a 72 h. There rrrultr clutiy indicate the &ene5s o f  
there naphthalene degrading Psoyrbmom maim to humic acidr. 
The degradation rate of r u p ~ s n c  b y P . / r y w ~ ~ ~ m n n i a  NC4 war rclativcly faner 
compared to main NC3. Though complete degradation was observed ody &a 72 b a t  12.24, 
36.48 and 60 h the amout of &hthalenc ~simiiaed by NC4 was higher. There war a 
significant di&rence in the a c t  ofhumic acids wiIh hmashg wnmrmtiolu. Biodegradation 
of naphthalene war o b w c d  with the c o n d o m  0 02 and 0.04 % SLpplied by AMrich 
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chemicals But dwadntion was o b d  only with 0.02 %in vials incorporated with humic andr 
isolated from peat Zem degmdatiara of naphdtaknc w observed k t h  aha higher 
concentrations. There m l u  Showed a definite nnhibitory dfnt  o f P  fluwscens by hvmic acids. 
The effect of humic rubstances has always been conmversial. Bath dmuluary and 
inhibitory effesu have been reported. Tolpa and C-skl(1963) reported increased biomssr 
production by Sc~cchamqzes eerevtsrae, Tmld  ulilir and Cadi& nopienllir w h a  gmwn in 
media containing humic eaaCIS. A study on the phyriologid &en of hwnic substances an the 
phyriologlcal groups of amyIoly?ic d pmtwlytic micrwrgBnisms and denibitim of& i l a l e d  
stirnulatory effect (Wua, I985 a). M i b  lad Srbstava  (1986) idcnt iSedAsprqi l lus~onon.  
Penmllmn rp, and Humieolo i m h  which could use hvmic acids as their role carban YXUCC. A 
study on the dfcn  ofhumic adds on SeyUlidium actdophihnn by Mminn d (1990) revealed 
st~mulatory effect of humic acid on the biomass production upta a concenuation of 0.2 % a  pH 2 
and 0.4 %a t  pH 8 
Contradictory reports on the inhibiiory c&N of humis acids arc dro available. 
McLoughlln and Kusts (1972) obrervcd inhibitory effen, due to pmem of humin d e c u l S  
affecting nutrient ItltYs and p-biliry of mifmbi cdls. Batcricidal aftion of humic acids on 
Sermtza mmcercens and S ~ l ~ o m u m u r u r  hu been reported by Has%-% el 01. (1987). 
Elsewhere in this wok, iahibitory c&N of humic s u b m c a  on the $munh ofthe p s l P W a  
rhodorym rr discussed. 
The presrnl rmdy found ddnite iahibinory &eSU of humic acids on the gmMh ofthe fow 
mains o f P m d o r n ~ f l u o m s c e m  14. 
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Table 3.40 E f f e n  of humic acids ( i s a l w d  born peat) a different conmuations a n  naphthalene 
biodegradation byP fiwescem $ ldn  NC4 at 12 h intavals 
O h w  I 2 h n  U h o v l  l l h n  aban @ban 
ConMl !WOO' 8274r l i 2 '  6715tt74' 4263rO73' I lZOrOU' I 3 3 1 0 I I  
002 IWDO' 1 .13-069  771810.99' 69.W+149' ll75r117' !3A5*!9: 
OM 10000. ~ O O W .  IWW IIXI W' IWW' IWW' 
ooa IWW' loo.@ two@ IW we IWW l w m  
008 100W 1WW' IOOW I W W  IWW' ! W W  
0 10 , W W  tW.00' tWW' I W W  IOOW IWMP 
%HA - percent humic acid added in different UeaVnatr. AU experimental values given m m a  
of three replicates 
* Data w i t h  different alphabetical superscripts within a column are i@wnIly di&rrnt ( T U W S  
honest significant difference test) al P > 0.05 % 
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4.0 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Humic subsfawes sre p r c m  ubiquitou~ily in luntre and are formed during the 
decomposition o f  plants and a n i d r .  T h q  are p-t in peat, s o b  and oedimeatr. and fake pan 
in differem environmental reonions Their iducosc on the biota h been contmvenid. The 
present mdy  was primarily conducted to unravel their e&N, putisularh. humic acids, a major 
component of humic subsmeer, on micmorganismr 
SNdies wae conducted with ayean, Pk,$fi(~dcdoryn,a. d a baabactaia, P~~vdornonor 
jluorescens. Initially, the effect o f  compomnts of peat were mdied on the biomarr pmdudon 
and biochemical charancrini*l of P. rhodo-, t o p  an overview ofthe &en of humic 
substancer. as well their interactive dl& with other pcm component. RSM was used to 
optimize the bia- produdon ofP. rhodolyma in each of the substnrer. The RNIU of thcre 
experiments showed higher pmdvnivity by P. rhdorym grown in PH and DPHR, than whsl 
grown in DPH and PKR This could be annited to individual and synergistic inhibitory ctfms of 
b~tumcns and humc mbnmcn, and to the decrease in nmientr resulting from the m n d o n  of 
bitumens and humic ovbpwcn haan th in  prodmion by P. rhodopna gmwn in PHR where 
bitumens were present after the removal of hvmic substanccr, was the maximum mong the 
diiennt p a t  hydmlyrw mdied. The remit vllidated rhe mnuibution ofbitmem 10 
attaxanthin production Siifiru)11y luxl mmu oflipids were observed in biomass gmua in 
both DPH and DPHR when b i l u n e ~ ~ ~  WC(C m o v n i  before h y d  
possibility ofbitumco being a conuibufing factor towardsthe lipid comem afthe microbial 
biomass. The asmanthin mnfent pmduced by YM bmth was higher than those in peat 
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hydrolypates, both modified or "an-modii However. the uuw of YM broth as ~ b r t n t c  resulted 
in less blomsrs than produced by IIE peat hydmlysatc~ When humis acids were dded  to the YM 
broth them wsr a d h t c  inhibitory cffen on the biomvr production and yield 
The four P ~ ~ ~ d D n o r m f l l u o r e ~ e e ~  s p a i n  isolated t o m  pnrolcum mn&ted rites 
were optimized for maximum hind@uion in HDM medium umg RSM. The c & n  ofhumic 
acids at different conssouations were rNdied on the biodcgrsduion polentill of the o r g m r  
Addition of humic acids h o d  significant redunions in the bmlegndation potmtial ofthe fow 
stmlu At lower conmmionr  of humic acids, slow de(mdatioawas obcrved s t  12 and 24 h . 
The results of these rrudtes withP. rhodozyma and P.J~YOIL(~~N mum dmonsvatc the 
inhibitory effm of hmic asids on min&i.l metlbolh. 
The prerient work nrqgar that M ohould be t&rn about the type of N O  material to 
be used in biodegradation apnt iom. The presence of humic asids in the suppan material, peat or 
sail. may contribute m the inefficiency of the spteq humic acids iaflining an inhibitory Hen on 
the microorgmim invdved in the biodegmdation. Steps to remove the humic adds, using d d  
dMi,  could be a solution to this h e  Though in d  yam miucbii d o n s  occvn in 
peat and roil systems, removal of humic adds mny mvlt  in enhanced hiodcgradntioo 
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